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ACTION TEAM TAG 
Sailors form 

integral part of 
anti-terrorist unit 

By Graham Davis 

Thinecn sailors arc now part of:l cr3.ck anti-terror
ist unit SCI up in Sydney to protect eastern Australia. 

The 13, members of the Clearance Diving Group, 
have forlhemomenlpu\ asidc Iheir diving equipment 
and are now using their weapons skills as "assauhers" 
and snipers. 

'They have been with the new unit since January," 
the Deputy Maritime Commander, CDKE Les Pataky 
said carlicr this month. 

"We will be seeking another 30 from the Clearance 
Diving Group \0 undcnake the training," he added. 

The divers 3TC members of Tactical Assault 
Group/Easl (TAG-E) sct up at Holsworthy :11 the behest 
orthe Government. 

TAG/ East is pan of a much larger umbrella group 
called the Incident Response RegIment (lRR). 

With about 300 personnel the [RR will be able 10 
respond to chemical biologica[, radiological, nuclear or 
cxp[osive Incidents both domestically 3nd in suppon of 
Australian forces deployed overseas in a high threat 
environment. 

The IRR was formed to protect the 2000 Olympics 
and enhanced after the September 1 [ attacks. It was 
invo[vcd in C1IOG~-I protection m Queensland. 

TAG/East's primary role will be rescumg hostages 
lakcnby lerrorisls. 

[\ rccciwd S219 million over four years with person
nel drawn from the 4th Battalion (Commandoc-s) and the 
Royal Australian Navy. 

Continued on page 4 

eN says no to prohibition 
By Graham Davis 

Tougher action on illicit alcohol. new shipside safety rails, per
sonal EPI RBs for some sailors and fitting of alanns 10 external 
hatches and doors. arc just some of the recommendations to come 
from the Board of Inquiry panel which probed the disappearance 
of Acting Leading Seaman Cameron Ourr from HMAS Darwin 
near Christmas Island in May. 

However. Chief of Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie stopped shon of 
introducing total prohibition of alcoho[ on ships. saying such a mea
sure would be ··draeonion". 

The four.person panel made findings and a tolal of 71 rccommen
dalions. 

A detailed list of the re<:ommendalions was released to the media 
at a full press conference at Maritime Jleadquarters on Tuesday, 
September 17. 

CN and his deputy RADM Rowan Momn presented papers out· 
lining the facts and immediate actions taken by Navy to prevent an 
incident of this rypchappcning again. 

Also present were the M:Hltime Commander RAOM Raydon 
Gates and the Navy Systems Commander, CORE Russ Crane. 

VAOM Ritchie told the media: '·The Navy takes this Board of 
Inquiry and its findings very seriously and this is the leadership group 
that will act on its recommendations. 

"On behalf of everyone in the RAN, [ otTer my condolences to 
Mrs Gurr on Ihe tragic loss of her son, Leading Seaman Cameron 
Gurr. 

"As the Board found, LS Gurr's career reneeled a continual drive 
for promotIon, professional de\'elopment and acceptance ofresponsi· 
bility. 
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The Board's findings: 

• ThailS Gurr was most likely lost at sea between 
12.3Oam and l am 00 May 4 and thai he most 
probably died sometime that day or in the days 
shortly afterwards. 

• lS Gurr was moderately affected by illegally con· 

eN says no to prohibition 
From page one 

i~::~:~~~o~~~~~!i~~~~ ~~~g~s::~=~. ha~'~I~:~:i:c l::r::k a~~i~e~~c;t:~:~il~r~o~~ 
• ~I:~~~ ~f:d~~~~~~~~n~~~n not, a contributing tca~'p~:Y~~ard of Inquiry comprised three 

• Toh~e~~~emt~~d;i~~ ~~f~I~'J,~~~~~~~~f~~ ~~ion serving naval members and the former 

~r~~t~;nl~~~ f,~:g~~:~rc~' ~~r~f~ng g~se~~i~~~d Police Commissioner, James 

rules were well known and understood in the "The inquiry was open to the publico" 
ship, but some people did nol comply with them. VADM Ritchie said: "It is likely that LS 

• On the balance 01 probabilities lS Gurr's disap- Gurr disappeared overboard on May 4, 2002 
pearance was not the resul! of suicide. most probably between 12.30am and I am 

• There was nothing to suggest that the ship's while HMAS Darwin was in the area of opera· 
design, configuration or operational activities con- tion for Operation Relex I J to the north of 
tributed to, or had any impact, on LS Gurr's dis- Christmas Island. 
appearance. The Board found it is most probable that 

• The command team in Darwin planned and exe' LS Gurr died in the vicinity of Christmas 
cuted a satisfactory search plan, which was Island some time on May 4 or in the days 
endorsed later by staff at both Maritime shortly afterwards, 
Headquarters and the National Rescue Co-ordi· Alcohol was most likely a factor in LS 
nation Centre. The plan produced the best opper· GUIT's loss. Suicide was probably not. 
tunity for finding l S Gurr. "Alcohol and safety rules on board IIMAS 

• The search was stopped well after the predicted Darn'in were well known and understood by 
survival time for a person in the water. The decl· all, but unfortunately not necessarily complied 
sion to stop the search was appropriate. with by some," said VADM Ritchie. 

Photo by ABPH Bill Louys. 

• There had been a previous incident of illegal "HMAS Darn,in·s seareh and rescue plan LS GUIT failed to attend a daily work section 
drinking in the same radar equipment compart- and procedures were appropriate and ade- muster. Recommendat ions: 
ment of the ship on ANZAC Day. Some more quate." "After thorough searehes or the ship it was • Strengthen arrangements for searches 
senior personnel knew about it and did not tell VADM Ritchie continued that he was satis· detennined that he was not on board. for contraband items such as alcohol 
the commanding officer. fied the Board had adequately addressed its "A search or the sea for LS Gurr began with the goal of eliminating illegal alco· 

• This failure at middle management level had the tcnns or rererenee and that the evidence before immediately. hoi consumption. 
effect of condoning and therefore encouraging it justified the findings. "The search was conducted over seven days • Begin a fundamental review of the 
the illegal consumption of alcohol. "Importantly Navy is commilted to prevent· and eventually covered nearly 4000 square Navy's existing alcohol management 

• Finally, lS Gurr's career reflected a continual ing. a tragedy of this type rrom happening miles of ocean as well as the shore of strategy and extensive support program. 
drive for promotion, professional development agam. Chris!nl3S Island. 
~~ ':::~'::,~~,ew~;~~:~I~dH~':: ~rr:i- "Navy already ~a: a significant program for "The seareh was conducted with Air Force, 

,==O'=ien=te:=d=ap~p=,o=ach=:otO=h=i'=WO="'=.====='.J the.~~:~~m:~t~~ ~:h~i~do~"::a~b:r~~m Australian Federal Police , Coastwatch and 

• Begin preparing investigations into the 
actions of some 01 Darwin's ship's com
pany to see if administrative or discipli. 
nary action is necessary. 

F to improve our abilit.y to control the improper CIl~~~~:O~~:~IY, LS Gurr was nOllocated." 
use ofaleohol. We Will do that. RADM Moffitt said' "The Board formed 

• Begin a program called Serving in 
Australia's Navy, which is designed with 
an overarchlng behavioural focus on our 
Navy values. It is aimed at drawing 
together a range of existing values· 
based initiatives that apply to all Navy's 
people, from junior seaman to admiral. 
The objective is to improve behaviour, 
attitudes and leadership by providing 
better ways for ensuring that Navy's 
people understand clearty what Serving 
in Australia's Navy demands of them. 
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THE SAILORS ' PAPER 

"We h~ve already expanded the .powers or the vicw that it was not 'possible to be certain 
~~7;r;~~~~;~~h:~cers to search ror Items such y.om wh~ part orthc ship LS Gurr may have 

"We will look at our ?ehaviour training IS~~:y c~nsidered the most likely place was 
i~~~~;'s and our leadershIp and management the boat deck on thc port side, which is adja-

"We will place tighter controls on the ille. ~ent to t~c .radar equipment room where the 

gal,~~t~Cfo~ho:'Defence Force, GEN Peter Ille~~c~~:lt:gt~~ka~~C:'rthC ship is stri~lly 
~:t~~e !~~~::d~~a~!:l ~~~:f:~ i;~: ~:~:e~::~~ec:~:~n~~~~~ss ~:ri~I~I~-
gram for all ADF members. "Access to the out~r edge or thiS deck IS 

"Minister Vale has asked that GEN nonna~l~ b!ocked phySically by the pre~enee of 
Cosgrove further develop this proposal as a the ship s mflatable bo.at and guard ralls ha\'e 

~~~~h~r~:::r:~~n~~~~~:~i7e~~:,licy advice nO:·~~~~~~;h':-~~S~~~.~v~ has directed th~t 
"We are also invcstigating the actions of qUick release guard r~lls bc fitted to pan>'l.n 

those who may have seen fit to flaunt the exist- and !.he other five sh l~s o.f the class to thIS 
ing regulations. ar~a. (Later VADM Rltehl~ told Navy News 

"The full BOI report will be released to the ralls had been fitted to the ships). . 
publiC after IIny disciplinary action has been "The Board made 71 recommendations 

• Improve search and rescue equipment, 
including the provision of new search 
and rescue datum buoys for all ships 
and Will enhance search and rescue 
training. 

• CN has instructed the Maritime 
Commander to investigate fitting ships 
with alarms on external hatches and 
doors. The idea is to provide a warning 
should a door or hatch be opened duro 
ing periodS when access to the upper 
deck has not been authorised. completed." covering five general areas. 

con~e~!~~C~a':dii~v~!~~;~ti:~~:; t~:rS:~:~ tin~;~~~~:~i~e:;':~t~~~:~:~:I,:~::: ~~~ • ~;r:ww~: :~f~~np~~I~~r:sW~~'~;~~ 
Pol icc under the I)crence Force Discipline Act cussed so as not to prejudice proceedings." menl in aU ships. Providing individuals 
had been initiated against nine people. lie said 19 recommendations concern sare- with personal lOcator beacons will be 

"Because this may take some time I have ty management, II relate to alcohol and its examined, particularly fot those memo 
decided to give you the cxeeutive summary al management, four concern leadership and bers conducting more hazardous aetivi· 
this briefing today," VADM Ritchie said. training and 20 cover legal policy and process. ties such as boarding operations. 

"Berore 1 hand over 10 the Deputy Chief or "Some recommendations have already becn '---__ -'-'-__ '--'-___ ---1 
Navy to cover some dctails I want to say the implementcd, some are being implemcnted and Island now was to approach hiS ShiP, would he 
loss ofLS Cameron Gurr was a tragedy. others are still under consideration, find a Naval police coxswain at the foot of the 

"Rules were brokcn, but the price paid by RADM Moffin said the Board or Inquiry gan~,'way .... "aiting to check his bag? 
LS GUIT, his family and the Navy was rar too process had prO\'en itselr to be the best means "[ would hope so," ""as VADM Ritchie's reply. 
high. for Navy 10 establish the facts or the circum- l1lc taking on board and the consumption of 

"I will do e\'erything I can to prevent some- siances surrounding a particular incident. illicit alcohol was .... hat was needed 10 be stopped. 
thing like this rrom happening again." VADM "More importantly, a Board or Inquiry he said. 
Ritchie concluded. gives Navy the opportunity to take positive The Minister Assisting the Minister for 

RADM Moffiu continued the briefing by action where specific shortralls have been Derence, Danna Vale. endorsed the immediate 
telling the media Darwin had been on border identified by the Board;' RADM Moffitt said. actions taken by the Royal Australian Navy. 
patrols for 29 days and had made several visits During the questions and answers session, Minister Vale said the immediate actions taken 
to Christmas Island for ruel and rest. VADM Ritchie was asked if the RAN should by ChicrorNavy. VADM Chris Ritchie rollowing 

"On May 2 Cameron GUIT was promoted in rollow the lead of the United Stutes Navy and receipt of the Board of Inquiry recommendations, 
rank to acting leading seaman. have 'dry ships'. wuicrlinoo Navy's strong commitment to the "'ell· 

"In celebration of that promotion, he ille· He responded in the negativc describing bcingandsaretyoritspersonnel. 
gaily consumed alcohol with a number or other such action as "draconian" and said the issue "Once again, 1 oller my coodolenccs on behalf 
junior sailors in a radar equipment com part- of two cans of full strength beer per day would ofthc Australian GovCfTlment to LS Gurr's family 
ment on the evening of May 3. continue at Ihe CO's discretion. and shipmates to whom a full range or support 

"At eight o'clock on the moming of May 4. Asked by />la,,), News if a sailor on Chrisnnas and assistance IS available;' Minister Volle said. 

Protect 
Navy Health WILL cover families of Defelice persollllel. 
Comprehellsive, low cost coverage. 
Brochures alld applicatioll fo rms are available from your pay 
office or the Australiall Defelice Credit Ullioll. 

your faDlily 
For more illformatioll, call NHL tollfree 
011 1800333156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: querY@lIavyhealth.com.au 



RIGHT: CMDA Geoff 
Vickridge, CMDR Peter 
Higgins, the CO of 
HMAS Stirling and 
LEUT Simon Gourlay 
newly admitted to the 
West Australian Bar to 
practice as a Barrister 
and Solicitor. CMDR 
Vickridge, recently 
retired, proposed that 
LEUr Gourlay be admit
ted. 

Legal Officer admitted to WA Bar 
By Tim Staler Navy was encouraging legal offi- full time legal officer in 1999al\er 

managing a practice in Tasmania. 
lIe graduated as a lawyer from the 
University of Tasmania. 

boy" for his application to be 
approved. 

cer ~~~e:~:i~t~~a;~a~h~e~~ ~~~ ~~~ slt~l~el~~;i~~~etow:~k~~ ;~ 
barrister and solicitor at a cerc- ~a~:~~ parity with civilian 

mony in Perth on September 3. "This is bringing us into line 
LEUT Simon Gourlay was with the nonnal stream of practi

admitted to the Bar at the West tioners in each state. I think iI's 
Australian Supreme Court after a just part of that recognition that 
motion requesting he become a we arc admitted so that we are on 
practitioner of the eoun by retired the same wavelength as our eoun
Navy legal officer, CMDR Geoff tcrpans," LEUT Gourlay said. 

CMDR Viekridge, who retired 
from the PNF and Navy Reserve 
after 44 years and four month's 
service on May I this year, said he 
was honoured to move the motion 
for LEUT Gourlay to be admitted 
to the Bar. 

"I feel quite honoured that 30 
years down the track, back in WA, 
I am being admitted to the WA 
Bar as a barrister and solicitor. 
Back then I had no aspirations of 
ever looking that far ahead and 
getting th is far," he said "1\ is a big day for a person to 

Viekridge. A Reserve PRO for NHQ 
LEUT Gourlay said he had to be admitted and I'm decply flat

prove to the WA Legal Practice tered that Simon asked me," 
Board that he had been ·'a good CMDR Vickridge said. CMDR Vickridge said the Tasmania he went on to become a 

Short-term temps have industrial win 
By Graham Davis 

A total of 178 logistical and supply statT 
members hired as temporary workers, have 
won permanent jobs in the Dcpartment of 
Defence thanks to a decision by the 
Australian Industrial Relations Commission. 

Thedccision was handed down earlier this 
year and etTects civilian workcrs at Stirling. 
Moorebank , Nowra, Townsville. Amberley, 
Brisbane, Wallangarra, Puckapunyal, Hoban, 
and Guilford 

The Community and Public Sector Union 
(CPSU), which took the action in the 
Commission, told of thc decision. 

Spokesman Evan Hall said the Defencc 

Integrated Distribution Systems (DIDS) statT 
were initially engaged as short-term temporary 
employees to bolstcr Defence's logistical sup
port capacity. 

Many, however, havc been working in 
"tcmporary" positions for well over 12 
months 

The DIDS workers played a "crucial" role 
in helping Australia meets its commitments in 
East Timor and in the ··War on Terror," Mr 
Hall said 

·'Supplies and logistics may nO! be glam
orous, but thcy are vital to our Defence forccs. 

'·11 is about lime thcse workers were 
rcwarded with permanent positions. 

··We are delighted that our campaign has 
delivcred improvcdjob security and we thor
oughly applaud the AIRC ruling," he said. 

As a result of the decision workers from 
DIDS sites around Australia will gain access to 
full Public Service entitlements, including 
rcdeployments rights and redundancy pay. 

In making its decision, thc AIRC used 
Section 121 of the Workplace RclationsAct. 

This provision allows the AIRC to over ride 
the Public Servicc Act, in this case enabling 
pcrmancnt employment to be otTered to tem
porary statTwithout a "spill and fill" re-advcr
tismgprocess. 

Melbourne inspires young Bundaberg writers Vet's service 
By Michael Weaver 

A primary school teacher from 
Bundaberg in Queensland has had 
no trouble with her students putting 
pen to paper after establishing a 
penfriend link with the ship·s com
pany of HMAS Melbourne. 

Melbourne and was ecstatic when 28 
letters were received in response to 
the 28 sent by her students. 

"I think it's grcat for the sailors to 
see that people othcrthan family are 
interested in what they do," ludi told 
Navy News. 

Judi said the students have just 
sent another package to their pen
friends full of lollypops, chewing 
gum and vcgetable snack packs. 

Victnam Veterans fac
ingmarital difficulticswill 
soon have access to a fund
ed accommodation pro
gram through the Vietnam 
Veterans' Counsclling 
Service. The program is 
aimed at reducing the risk 
of family break-ups within 
the Vet's community. It 
will provide short-term 
accommodation for the 
veteran away from their 
family environment. This 
would provide both the 
veteran and the family 
space to settle and seek 
help and suppon from the 
Counselling Service to get 
their lives and marriages 
back together. The contact 
number is 1800 043 503 in 
NSW. 

Mrs Judi Kirk , who teaches a 
Year 5 class at BundabergWcst State 
School, had a lOOper cent response 
when she wrote to the ship's compa
ny, currently on the latest rotation in 
The Gulf. 

Judi also has a son in HMAS 

"The kids ask things like what 
colour arc their eyes and if they have 
ahorsebaekhomc." 

In reply, sailors tcll about seeing 
dolphins play near the ship and how 
it is the size ofa football field, but 
not quite as wide. 

'·It all started with a soldier who 
came to visil after returning from 
East Timor and now we've turned it 
into a 'writing for a purpose· exer
CISC. 

"It'sdefinitcly given our students 
a greater appreciation for the Navy 
and also with the parents when their 
kids tell them all about what they've 
done at schoo!." 

Safety a 
function 
of good 

leadership 
" ... safety must not 
be considered a 
bolt on [or] just 

another problem 
to manage" 

By Monica Cusack 

Chief of the Defence Force. Gen Peter Cosgrove, 
stressed the imponance of safety in the Defence 
Organisation in his opening address to the Defence 
Strategic Direction Seminar held in August. 

With this year's theme 'Preserving our Capability -
Managing the Risks to Peoplc 's Wellbcing' , Gen 
Cosgrove said, '·Safety is of paramount importance to 
thcADO." 

Vice Chief Dcfcnce Force VADM Russ Shalders 
sponsored the seminar, which focuscd on capability 
preservation and risk management, in conjunction with 
Acting Head Defence Personnel Executive AIRCDRE 
Roxley McLennan. It was designed to develop an agrced 
strategic direction and framework for Defence safety. 

CDF spoke of the imperative of developing a Defence 
safety team who would focus closely on two areas: lead
ership behaviour and developing a Defence wide safety 
systcm. 

GEN Cosgrove said, " ... at a minimum, the systcm 
must provide valid and accurate infonnation about key 
safety factors supported by expen technical appreciation 
of hazards." He went on to say that this information 
would enable lcaders to be proactive rather than reactive, 
as the infonnation that could assist them in their deci
sion-making process would be close at hand. 

"On any given day, at least 2050 (or4.1%) full-time, 
uniformed personnel are un tit to deploy because of 
injury. Injured personnel arc up to 10 times more likely 
to separate premarurely from the ADF, and up to scvcn 
times as likely to sustain furthcr injury," said Acting 
Sccretary, Mr Mick Roche. 

He emphasised his commitmcnt to safety by stating 
that, ·'we nced to understand that safety must not be con
sidered a bolt on; just anothcr problem to manage. Safety 
must firstly be considered everybody's individual 
responsibility, but also as a function of good manage
mentandleadership." 

VCDF rc-emphasised the need for leaders at all levels 
to be committed to safety. During his address he said, 
'·Safety is a capability issue. EtTective safety manage
ment depends on the management of risk and the sources 
of risk. These risks are a function of what we need to do 
and the way we do it. We must focus on the way we con
duct operations and deliver and support capability if we 
are to improve safety", VCDF went on to say, "Improved 
safety can only be delivered thrOUgh the chain of com
mand because it is only here that capability risk trade-otT 
judgements can be made." 

The seminar concluded with a number of key recom
mendations being made and agrecd by all panicipants. 
The recommendations principally focus on improving 
the integration and effectiveness of health and safety 
management across the Defence. 

INJURED IN 
THE SERVICE ? 
: ~eU c~:~!':v~~~:\~~~rC~h~~~ssa~~~~~:c:s~~: g~;t~~n _ 

increased if you usealawtirmthatspecialiscsinthisareaofthelaw 
• Ourspccialist statTare all ex-service personnel I 
• We know how to make the system work for you 
• No-Win, No-Fee arrangemcnts availablc· 
• Talk to the Military compensation specialists 

Contact Vince Green RFD ' 

~~'l~~~~RS 1800 339148 
Brisbane0733241000 
Servicing Australia Wide 'Co~dlllonsAppty milcomda@ p owerup.com .au 
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ACTION TEAM TAG 
From page 1 

"The raising of a second Tactical 
Assault Group to complement the existing 
grouphasesinWestcmAustraliaensures 
that we have the capability to respond to 
simultaneous and geographically separate 
terrorist incidents," the Minister for 
Defence, Senator Roben Hill said. 

The wraps camc off Ihe IRR and 
TAG/Easl on Thursday, Seplember 5 
when elemenls of bOlh unils wenllhrough 
their paces during a scriesofprnctieal and 
Sialic demonstrations at the Holsworthy 
Anny Complex in the south·western sub
urbsofSydney. 

Nearly 40 members of the media were 
bussed in along with Federal politicians 
led by Senalor Hill, his assistant minister 
Mrs Danna Vale and Opposition Senate 
leader, Senator John Faulkner. 

Senior Navy and Anny officers attend-
00. 

Representing Navy were CORE 
Pataky and the head of the Mine Warfare 
and Clearance Diving FEG, CAPT Mike 

'snipers', 
"We have an evolving capability 

time which will drnw upon their unique 
diving capabitity," hc SlIld. 

The personnel then went through a 
series of demonstrations beginning with 
anassaultona ·lfaininghol.lsc· .... here ler
rorislSwcrcholding hOSlages. 

This saw a squad of 'Men In Black' 
(the assaultcrs) blow open a door with a 
charge and then enter, search, 'take out' 
terrorists with gunfire and rescue 
'hostages'. 

Next came a walk through of innat
able decontamination and medical treat-

Angus. 
With a backdrop of Defence personnel 

LEUT Carolyn Jones with the team at the Hyperbaric Chamber at SUMU HMAS Penguin. 
Photo by ABPH Kelvin Hockey 

:a~~~~t,~~~~e~~v~:!~:h~~~~S~~a~o~i ~~~: det~:i~h:""6' 6" .... ""." """ 

terrorist threat to Auslralia at the moment, 
we don't want to get 10 a situation where 
it is too late. 

"It's taken a year to build upthiseapa. 
bility 10 its currcnt state. 

Senator Hill had said earlier there was 
no known specific threat of terrorism in 
AUSlra lia. 

"However, the lesson of Septenlber II 
isthat ..... ecan't take any chance. 

"The potential consequences of an 
attack are just too catastrophic to ignore." 
he said. 

The guesls then saw three 'men in 
black', using both machillC guns and pis
tols, show their skills on targets III .he 
range. 

The final demonstration saw a trio 
'assaulters' kill mock terrorists in a 
by room search scenario. 

The Incident Response Regiment 
The Minister for Defence, Senator Robert Hill has spelt out the composi· 

lion o f the Incident Response Regiment. 

When it comes 
to the bends this 
chamber's a gas 

It has: By Graham Davis 

• A headquarte rs elemenl based at Holsworthy Barracks which commands A 36--year.old woman who went 
the unit and provides a d vice on chemical, biological, radiological , nuclear ··house huming·' in the depths of 
or explosive threats. the Muswellbrook Dam on Father's 

• A scientific and technical o rganisation supported by the Defence Science Day ended up in a recompression 
and Technological Organisation which is capable of conducting analysis chamber at HMAS PenSuill, suffer· 
and p roviding a dvice o n CBR agents and ma terials. ing the bends. 

• A C6R s quadron capable o f rende ring s afe CBR devices, conducting A few days earlier a woman, 26 
deconta m ination a nd treatment o f casualties and providing advice on from Wollongong had also suffered 
C BR a ge nts and materials. ~~~!~r~S and been trealed in the 

• An emergency response squadron which consists 01 th ree emergency The incidcnts were clear exam. 

1==,e=,=po="=,e="=OO!>='.===========cc=====i I ~~ o::~de ~I~~:f::;;t~~~t~~~~~ 
Navy and excellence of the RAN 
personnel who operate them 

RA N doctor, LEUT Carolyn 
Jo ne s of the Subma rin e and 
Underwater Med icine Unit at IIMAS 
Penguin was in charge of the treat· 
ment of both women. 

"When the Muswe llbrook Dam 
was built and the water dammed up, 
homes, including a mansion, were 
covered with water," she explained 

"Diving in the dam looking for 
the buildings is now a recrea tion for 
the local people. 

"The Muswcllbrook woman did a 

hcr shoulder and tinghng. Her mcm
ory was sligh tly afTeCled and she 
also had loss of balance," LEUT 
Jones said. 

" lIc r hu~band drove her 10 the 
Muswellbrook Hospital where she 
was assessed and our section con· 
tacted. 

·'A Westpac helicopter collected 
her from Muswellbrook and flew her 
to the football ficldhereat Penguin. 

' ·A Navy ambulance transported 
her down to our ten person chamber, 
whilst her husband came to Sydney 
by car," LEUT Jones said 

Treatment began with Ihedivcr 
being compressed for 4 hou~ and 45 
minutes to a depth of 18 metres (2.8 
atmospheres). 

LS Scott Creighton accompanied 
her inside the cylinder, whilst LSMU 
Nicole Eitzen led the sailo~ outside 
thcchamber. 

During that period the dive r 
breathed in pure oxygen with stag
gered fivc·minute breaks when she 
breathed air. 

Upon completion she was exam
ined and then returned to the cham-

'not provocative' dive to 14 metres ber for two hours at nine metres. 
looking for a building. She showed no symptoms when 

"Whcn driving home with hcr she emerged, but spent the night in a 
husband she complai ned of pain in ward at the Balmoral Na\'lll Hospital. 

"""'"!1P!1""!IIlII from Australia s biogesi and best gathering af owners and operators of 
iillilillllllllilliiillljlMll commercial. military and ftshlng ships and boats and their suppliers , 

Overseas Passenger Terminal, Fremantle, Western Australia 
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"The woman will not be able to 
dive again until she comes back in 
Oclobcr for anolher checkup," LEUT 
Jones said. 

The second case involved a 
Wollongong diver aged 26 who suf
feredbc ndssymplomsafieradh'ein 
the ocean. 

She too complained of tingling. 
The woman had experienced II simi· 
lar incidlml in June. 

"In iti al contact was made with 
the hyperbaric chamber team at the 
Prince of Wales Hospital:' LEUT 
Jones said. 

"However the chamber was in usc 
treat ing medical patients and we 
were asked if we could care for the 
divcr. 

"She wa s driven to Peng llin, 
arrivingabout5pm and treatment 
began. 

·'POMED Scott Walker entered 
Ihe chamber with her. POCO Warren 
Dean was in charge of the people 
outside. 

'·She received the same treatment 
and times as the Muswcllbrook diver 
and also spent a nighl in the hospital. 

"She too cannot dive until she 
returns fo r a c heckup in October," 
LEUT Jones said. 



Beside every good man is a good woman. LSHSO Kathryn Howlett will carry a Steyr rifle when she guards her husband WO Kevin 
Howlett when he leads the 'scroll party' in Saturday's Wollongong Freedom of Entry parade. 

Photo by ABPH Bill Louys. 

Kathryn guards her man 
By Graham Davis 

When Warrant Officer Kevin Howlett 
steps off in the Australian Hydrographic 
Service's initial Freedom of Entry parade 
through the City of Wolloogoog 00 

Saturday, he will have an anned guard at his 
side ... his wife Kathryn. 

Kath Howlett i~ a Leading Seaman in the 
Naval Reserves. 

The other anned sentry will be LS Kate 
Grarock. 

Both arc hydrographic systems operators 
at the Australian Hydrographic Office in 
Wollongong 

With Stcyr rifles at the port, both women 
will accompany Kevin as he falls in behind 
the Australian Hydrographer, CAPT Bruce 
Kafer and ahead of some 40 Hydrographic 
Service members and the Royal Australian 
Navy Band/Sydney. 

The Australian Hydrographic Service, as 
an entity, is 82 years old bUI has never been 
granted the Freedom of Entry to any city. 

This will change on Saturday, when in a 

number of ceremonies along the parade route 
the Lord Mayor of Wollongong (Councillor 
Alex Darling) will fonnally present to CAPT 
Kafer and WO Howlett the documentation (a 
scroll now being completed by 77-year-old 
ealligraphist Ray Johnson at his Bayview 
home) which declares that the City of 
Wollongong will allow the service to march 
through its streets with "swords drawn, flags 
flying and drums playing". 

The Freedom of Entry ceremony will take 
place in The WolJongong City Mall from 
11.55am. 

The RAN officers and sailors will then 
move off only to be challenged several hun
dred metres away by the Local Area Police 
Commander, Superintendent John Trott 

Kevin will read out loud the words on the 
newly drawn scroll. and receive permission 
from the police 10 proceed. 

The official Mayoral party will make its 
way to a reviewing platform outside the 
Council Chambers Administration Cenlre in 
Burelli St. 

Here the Lord Mayor and the Chief of 

Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie, will review the 
parade. An official reception will fonow. 

One interested spectator will be Master 
Kieran Ilowlett, son of Kevin and Kathryn. 

He will celebrate his second birthday on 
the day of the parade. 

Kevin and Kathryn have known each other 
for many years, drdwn together by their inter· 
est in hydrography. 

"We met when she was in HMAS Paluma, 
and I was in HMAS Shepparton," Kevin 
explained. "Kathryn came from Adelaide 
l'mfromUmina. 

"Kathryn left the Navy after II years and I 
have been in for almost 29 years. 

"Kath became a Reservist and now works 
in the Hydrographic office two days a week. 

"She is undenaking a Certificate 4 Course 
at the Wollongong TAFE College in beauty 
therapy. 

"We married in 1998 and Jive locally," he 
said. 

Supply System upgrade on track 
The Standard Defence capability, a ROMAN responsible for ongoing see h1!p: lldefweb,ebr. 

Supply System Upgrade interfacing financial man- system support, user assis- defence.gov.auldmo/mis/pr 
Project (S DSSU P) is on agement framework and tance and the management ojectsJ!>dssup/indexJhtm. 
track for full progressive MMM business process re- of a common training eur

rollout to users in March- eng~~~~~gp Trainer train- riculum for all user organi

New combats 
lor Collins 

A S400 million replacement combat system for 
the Collins Class submarines has been announced by 
the Federal Government. 

Defence Minister Robert Hill said the new system 
would be based on the Raytheon CCS Mark II tactical 
command and control system. currently in usc by the 
United States Navy. 

The Raytheon system will be sourced through the US 
Navy. 

Senator Hill said further improvements to the sonar 
processing solution currently installed in the submarines 
would also be undertaken within the project budgel. 

The decision comes as the Government prepares to 
sign a capability agreement with Electric Boat 
Corporation, under which Electric Boat will provide 
technical and commercial suppon to Australian 
Submarine Corporation. The Government expects to sign 
the agreement in the near fUiure. 

In September 200 I, the RAN and the United States 
Navy signed a Statement of Principles providing for the 
two navies to assist each other in maintaining fu lly capa
ble, sustainable and interoperable submarine forces. 

"The replacement Combat System represents a sig· 
nificant capability enhancement on the existing combat 
system, which was identified in 1999 as the principal 
technical challenge for the Collins Class," Senator Hill 
said. 

"Defence will now proceed with detailed negotia
tions, with the new systems to be introduced as soon as 
possible." 

Final fit begins 
for Parramatla 

The next ANZAC class frigate to be deli vered to 
the RAN reached a major milestone in her construc
tion late last month when final fitout began prior to 
commencingsea lrials. 

Parramalla is the fifth ANZAC for the RAN. 
Work began on her in October 1999. 
The ship has been relocated within the Tenix 

Shipyard at Williamstown being moved from Nelson 
Pier to the yard's drydock. 

Here work will include alignment, checking and 
installation of the sonar array and the gun fire control 
systems. 

Parramalla will return to the water later this year for 
final "set to work" of its systems in preparation for sea 
trials. 

Chief executive officer ofTenix Defence, Mr Robert 
Salleri said the ship is scheduled for dclivery to the RAN 
next year. 

"The Parramalla will follow Stuart, commissioned 
in to the Navy on August! 7, wi th a range of upgrades to 
its communications systems, missile deployment tech
nology and commissary areas," he said. 

"Tenix Defence has been working closely with the 
Departmcnt of Defence and the RAN to ensure that the 
ANZAC class of ships meet the RAN's evolving needs. 

"Developing the ship's technology, electronic and 
defence systems has been fundamental to ensuring 
Australia'sdefencecapabilitiesaremaintained in line 
with international standards," Mr Salteri said. 

Tenix Defence won the $6 billion ANZAC contract in 
1989. The company has built two ANZACs for New 
Zealand and has a total of eight for the RAN. Jun~h~~;~jecl' which will ing will commence in sations. 

~~~~~cer~~: t~~~~~~u~~ ~~~~~io °t~~~: :~::C~~i I.;;;;;;;::=;=.=::;::=::::;::;:;=;::=:;==;-::::~~~~~;:;;:;:;;;:;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;:;;;;:;;;:;::;::;;:;:;;;;:;;;;;;::;; 
ices, uses an upgraded vcr- and Defence trainers dcliv
sion of the core MlMS eringtheprogramme. 
software. A pre-Go Live confer-

This will introduce a ence and Help Desk sup
standard financial manage. pon training will be held 

::;stur~~e!e;r~%~~~r~: ::~n~~!~~~~v~~i~~ t~f ~~~ 
improved visibility of system software, planned 
inventory and assets, for March 3. 2003. 
improved data integrity Progressive site training 
and an electronic procure- will commence in 
ment capabi lity, February at Joint Logistics 

Inventory to be man- Unit South (J LU-S) and 
aged ineludes equipment RAAF East Sale. This will 
spares, consumables, rota- entail an overview seminar 
b les, specialist military for all users and customers 
equipme nt, medical and and classroom-based, 
dental (excluding phanna- instructor-led training. 
ecuticals), non-bul k fuel This will occur at all sites 
andaOlmunition. no la ter than four weeks 

The S DSSU P will prior to each site's sched
deliver enhanced abilities uled Go Live date. 
in areas such as eatalogu- On completion of roil
ing, inventory tracking and oul, the project will hand 
management, as well as over responsibility to the 
she lf life and repairable Materiel Systems Branch 
item management. (MSB) within the Defence 

The project will also Materiel Organisation 
incorporate eProcurement (DMO). MS B wi ll be 

Taxation returns a t competi tive rates 

F,om $90 
16 years taxation experience 

10 day rcfunds (subjcct toATO processing) 

Fora1! retums including 
Negat ive Gearing and Bus iness Ad vice 

DEREK RYDER B.Bu, 

02 93998769 - 0418 603 499 
Randwick 

ALSO AVAILABLE WEEKENDS & EVEN"tI"GS 

Then why not join us, the Injured Service Persons Association Inc 
(Peacetime Injuries). 
We specialise in the Military Compensation Scheme and have a 
dedicated information and legal network. 

We are also involved in the drafting of the new Military Compensation 
Scheme. 

Our membership fee is not unaffordable. 

For more information: 

Write to ISPA PO Box 221 Warilla NSW 2528 
Email atdutyserved @optusnet.com.au 
Phone 02 4232 1204 or 02 9833 8486 
Visit our Website at www.ispa.asn.au 
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FIMA youlh worl(s 

;=============:;1 Youth program member Anthony Brotherton with ABMT'Truck' Lawrence 

No sermons. 
aboard HMAS Canberra. Anthony is laking part in the current youth program at 
Fleet Base West, HMAS Stirling (CMDA Peter Higgins). 
According to the course facilitator CPOSY Dave Pluck, "You can see the dilfer
ence in the group from day one to rlOW and predominantly they all want 10 join 
or are certainly talking 01 jOining,M A new course at Fleet Base West begins in 
October. 

Parade ground 
a real buzz for 

FIMA kids 
ByTimStaler 

TIle shonage of technical sailors could soon be II thing 
of the pas!, if the success of the first FlMA Navy Youth 
Program held at Fleet Base West is any guide. 

A total of 19 young men and women arc in the final 
s13ges of tile first program to be run in the wcst and they are 
all prcny keen to sign on the doned line. 

The participants, aged 16 and-a-hal f to 21. all from the 
RlXkingham area. responded to an advertisemenl in the local 
press to participate in the eight-week course that started in 
July. 

Facilitator CPOSY Dave Pluck said the participants had 
been invollcd in a range of actil ilies, from the hard work in 
warships and workshops to having somc fun on boats. abseil
ingandsport. 

-They've ammunilioned IIMAS Worramungo and 
IIMAS Dur .... in and de-ammunitioned HMAS Canberra as 
well," CPO Pluck said. 

IIc said the courst had been a good eye-opener on navy 
life for the participants. 

"I!'s given everyone the insighlloscewhalthc Navy is all 
about. both the good and the bad side and hopefully they will 
pick up the good side and join." he said. 

Other activities have included removing deek plates from 
IIMAS CUlliJl!rra in preparmion for the ship's relit and other 
genemlmaintenancetasks. 

Worf,;shopwork hasillvolvcd makillg lheir 01111 personal 
items as well as receiving lessons on elcetriClll systcms,equi
tyallddivcrsityandoccupatiollalhClllthandsafcty. 

The participants have also had a taste of the more fonnal 
sidc of navy life with some pamdc ground tmining, which 
plcasantly surpriscd CPO Pluck. 

"J didn't think they would clljoy it but they did thcygot 
screamed at and it was a real buzz ." he said. 

CPO Pluck said the course had removed any pre,con
ceived ideas the participants might have had about navy life 
and had been a good 'try-before-you-buy' initiative. 

"Frommypct"SpC(1i·:e,havingbeensoin..-olved,it isett
tainly giving them a good C<posUIC 10 navy life," he said. 

"You can sec the dIfference ill the group from day one to 
now and predominantly they all ""311tIO join or are certainly 
talking of joining." 

"Navy life is not I, .. hal they thought il would be, but then 
again its not as hard as they though it would be either;' CPO 
Pluck said. 

The current program is the first of four to be held al Fleet 
Base West, with another four being held in Sydney. The next 
course in the west starts on October 21. Just support. 

Sea day whets sea legs 

Make contact with 
Christians in your 

locality 

web: www.mcf-australia.com 
email: office@mcf-australia.com 

phone: 02 6266 9450 
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The FIMA sponsored 
Navy Youth Program 

seeks to whellhe 
appetite of its young 

participants for a career 
in the Royal Australian 

Navy by organising a 
sea ride for them. 

This happened for 17 
teenage boys and girls 

of the most recent 
Sydney intake. 

They went for a ride in 
HMAS Sydney. 

The young people saw 
sailors in action as they 

cast off, retrieved their 
AHIB and headed for 

the open sea. 
Our photo from ABPH 

Yuri Ramsey, shows 
Sarah, Chris and Laura 

watching the recovery of 
the RHIB. 



Tirelessly 
dedicated 

RANTEWSS 
commended 

By PO Colan Shaw 

In luly MCAUST. RA DM Raydon Gates visited 
the Royal Au~tralian Navy Tactical Electronic Warfare 
Support Section (RANTEWSS) at HMAS Albmmss to 
present his first commendation as the Maritime 
Comm::lOder Australia. 

The commendation reads in part, "The Maritime 
Commander Australia commends the Royal Australian 
Navy Tactical Electronic Warfare Support Section 
(RANTEWSS) for its continued outstanding contribution 
to Fleet operations, and the tireless dedication and pro
fessionalism of all RANTEWSS personnel. unifonned 
and civilian, who have consistently played a vital role in 
the (Ibility of the Fleet to achieve its operational objec
tives.' 

The commendation also recognized that since 1991 
RANTEWSS has provided direct support 10 over 70 
RAN units as well as 10 alllcd naval forces attracting 
high pralSC from Auslralian and allied authornics at all 
levels. Despite being staffed and funded to prOVide four 
deployable learns RANTEWSS has on severnl occasions 
successfully fielded SC\'cn simultaneous Direct Support 
Elements. 

During his visit, RADM Gates also had the pleasure 
of presenting a secretary's medal for 30 years service to 
Mr Gregory James Clark. Mr Clark joined the 
Department of Defence in January 1970 as a Training 
Technical Officer. in 1979 he joined thc Australian Joint 
Acoustic Analysis Centre (AJAAC), IIMAS Albatross. 
and assisted with the establishment of the facility. In 
1985 he became the first civilian member employed at 
RANTEWSS. 

Mr Clark has been responsible for the integration 
RANTEWSS equipment inlo every class of RAN ship 
and submarine sincc 1985 (many of which arc no longer 
inscrvice). 

On completion of the awards RAOM Gates took time 
out ofhi5 busy schedule to speak wi th some ofthc 
RANTEWSS members recently returned from opera
tional deployments and to others who would be deploy
ing within the next few months. 

Navy pilots graduate from 2FTS 
By FLGOFF Nigel Harrington 

Photo by CPL Kirsty Chambers 

Three RAN pilots were amongst the Ialesl group of 
ADF pilots 10 gmdu31c from Number 2 Flying Traming 
School, RAA'" !'earce, Western Australia. They and 
eight RAAF pilots werc awarded 'wings' at a graduation 
ceremony for 191 Pilots Course on Friday Augu~t 9. 

One of the RAN graduates was SBlT MIchael 
Robertson. a former avionics technician with the '\Iavy. 
Michael Joined in 1994 and spent most of his lime ~I
ed to 115817 SQN workmg on Sea King helicopters 

Also gmdu311ng was SBlT Michael Brown. who won 
the award for the graduate who displayed the highest 
qualities of leadershlp on course. Michael says thai he IS 
now 'looking forward 10 being able \0 fly opcmllonaliy 
the mOSI advanced helicopters in the world in the 
defeneeofAustmliu'. 
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+ Rankin's pre-acceptance trials underway 
By Deanna Nott 

at sea in NUSHIP Rankin 

Australia's neweSI submarine 
NUS HIP Rankin will undergo two 
months of extensive testing in 
Western Australia to prove her sonar 
sensors and combat systems follow
ing the successful completion ofini
tial Irials off the coast of South 
Australia. 

Since taking to the sea for the 
lirstlimeonlunc 8 this year, Rankin 
and Austra lian Submarine Corp
oralion personnel have conducled a 
series or trials ill the St Vincent and 
SpcncerGulfs, including surface and 
dive trials. [n addition, the boat 
underwent its first Marilime Skills 
Evaluation on July 24. 

The submarine and crew's per
fonnanee during the initial period 
has made it possible to move ahead 
and undeI1ake more in-deplh licens· 
ing trials before Rankin is accepted 
into service, which is expected 10 

occur early next year. 
On the way \0 Western Australia, 

the submarine's ships company con, 

dueled tests 10 prove Rankin had the so personnel can collect the shapes 
ability 10 discharge weapons. and take them back to the vessel:' 

This trial saw Ranki" slay on the After the shapes were recovered, 
surface as it transited \0 the deeper Rankin headed towards Western 
waters offered by Investigator Smllt. Australia for the first time, conduct
north of South Austmlia's Kangaroo ing speed endurance tests to confinn 
Island. Upon arriving in the strait, the subrrJanne can cover cenain dis-

~~i~~~l:~;~d i~r;:n~~;:~~~~ ~t~ lances within specified time (mmes. 
Defence Maritime Services' tender "We arc now in a position 10 go 
vessel, SeahorscSpiril. to the next step where we :lre able to 

Rankin then conducted a weapon fight the submarme ," said the 
diseharge trial, designed to test the Commanding Officer of Rankin, 
capabilities of the weapons and the LCDR Doug Theobald. 
tubes from which thcy are fired. "During the two months we are in 
These trials utilised simulated Western Australia we will conduct 
weapons, commonly called 'shapes', our sonar trials and also some more 
rather than actual Mk48 wire guided weapon discharges. 
torpedoes. "We have already done some 

"The shapes don't have any basic trials and now we are able to 

i~~Ps~:~:;e:'? :~:E~~%!i~~ ~~~~~ go inlo more depth including an 
of Rankin, LCDR David Graham. assessment of the combal systcms. 

"They arc really just capsules we MIl'S a very, very slow process 
fire out of the submarine to record that ensures that safety requirements 
data. are met and thc crew are in touch 

"Once they noat to the surface, with the submarine. You wanl to be 
Seahorse Spirit sends its zodiacs oul able 10 crawl before you run." 

Currumbin youngsters hear of Navy life Monument Hill memorial 
to ded icate in November 

By Graham Davis 

An appeal has gone out to widows and family 

Kuttubul 
clothing 

now online 
members of deceased RAN Vietnam veterans 10 pro- By Rachel Hickling 
vide a memento to go inlO a special sealed memorial HMAS Kutrubul's 

to ~~e:~~~eto~n ::k~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~ of Ihe end ~~~~~~ ~I~r:~c~e~ce~_ 
ofl~~~~oi~~~~~tln:t~~ ~~~nua:~nt Hill and will be vices (SSDS), and 
dedicated on the weekend or November 29/30. [I will be Corporate Services and 
the first of its kind in Australia dedicated to such a cause, Infrastructure - Sydney 

lust before sunset on the Friday. thc day before the Central (CSI-SC) have 
formal dedication and unveiling, the organisers will jointly developed two k
invite the widows and loved-ones of the deceased RAN ey initiatives to funher 
veterans to put a memento inside the memorial. Each develop the Sydney 
item should be no larger than would iii in a Il0mm by Central (SC) Navy elolh-
220 mm (Dl size) envelope and should be senl to Ihe ing store service. 
organisers by Seplember 30. Aner all items are in place "The on-line store will 
inside Ihe memorial they will be joined by a White ensure the flexible and 
Ensign ceremonially lowered and folded minutes earlier. efficient delivery of eus· 

The top of the memorial will then be lowercd and tomer service, as well as 
pennanently scaled the ability to reach the 

The Vietnam Memorial group is also keen to hear Sydney Central Navy eus
from any next-of-kin who would like to attend the dedt- tomer base at any given 
calion aClivities lime," said CA PT Michael 

The group can be cOntacted through PO Box 69, Home, Regional Manager 

~~~ ..... ~~ ••••••••• ~;.~=====~~N~ort~h~F~"m~'~",:":'6:'5:9:, =======~OfCOrporaleServicesand Infrastructure. Sydney 
Central. 

"Our customers will 
ha\'e Ihe com'enlent oppor
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The right course for 
your career 
Part time off campus courses for professional 
career development 
For those ,eeklflllprofessional or career doYeiopmert. andwnovaluethecapacrty 
lostudywhiklatcWf9fantlocalJonsandpostings,04Iatinoflers: 

International Relations 
Graduate Ceftificatll/Graduata Diploma of Intemational Rillations. 
Mast9f of Arts (International R&lC(ions) 

International and Community Development 
Gl"aduatll Diploma cA Dwelopmert Stt)(iIlS. Mast9f of IIlI9n'l8ttonai 
arldConvnurityOevelopmert 

iMirnovatlVesyiabusllSllI'tIancqtha..mlntilndingoftlMlGlTlllfging 
wOOrlordet;tlMlirumlfiooal fOfCllSshapingpolitiC81.sociafoWld 
llConorTiclife,iltamalionaloWldregionaisecooty,andatmctnd 
resDlA'ce conflicts in global eOltIlXIS. 

TlMlcOlXses aretau\tlt by staff with Ilxtensive local and tnlllll13lional 
axp9riencelllresaarch,tllaching.projectwoO:&ndpubilcationsarld 
supportedbytighqualitystudyguidlls,91llCtroniccomrm.nication. 
l'I1ddODr-to-dOOflibraryservicas. 

Applicalions for 2003 closll on 29 November 2002, 

Forfurtherinlormiltion contact 
FaWty of Arts. ErJ'oImer1Office, 
Tafgphone (03) 5221 2801 
Email ~Sglg@daakllledU.au 

www.deakin.edu.au 
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lunily 10 make purchases 
from their own workplace, 
whelher they arc al sea or 
on base," said CAPT 
lIome. 

The on-line Navyeloth
ingslorelsnowopcra
tiona!, and will be formally 
launched in the nearfuturc, 
The preferred method of 
payment is by the kit debit 
system, and cheques will 
also be accepted. Fleet 
Mail makes the dcliveries. 
The on·linestore can Dc 
viewed at the following 
address: 
http://dpsyd.ear.defence.go 
v.au/descl
ClothingStoreNavy 

A mobile clothing van 
service, which began opcr
almg around the SC Naval 
bases in May2002,pro
vides customers with addi
tional oppoI1unities 10 
make thcirkil purchases. 
The aim of the scrviee is 10 
assist those SC Navy mern
bcrswho lind it difficult to 
get to the HMAS Kuuablll 
elothingstorc during opcn
ingtimes. 

Trevor Aldred, OIC of 
the KU{fab1i1 S Clothing 
Slore, is responsible for 
ensuring the van is stocked 
with Ihe appropriate cloth· 
ing and size ranges. Bulky 
lIernseanbepre-ordcrt'rl 
bye-mailing KUllabul.clOlh· 
ing(adefence.gov.3u 



Island nalions 
cemenllaw 
enlorcemenl 
on high seas 

By LeOR Greg Rochester, RAN 

A TTi-Nation Maritime Surveillance Operation 
involving five Pacific Class Patrol Boats (PPBs) was 
held in August, marking significant achievements for 
our Pacific neighbours and cementing strong relation
ships in regional fisheries law enforcement. 

Opera/ion Is/and Chiej2002, involved prBs from the 
Federated Stales of Micronesia (FSM), the Republic of 
Palau and the Republic of Marshall Islands (RMI), 

Chief proved to be most succcssful with training and 
briefings provided, including passage planning, Vesscl 
Monitoring System(VMS) operations, damage control 
procedures and onboard exercises, medical procedures 
and surveillance communications and plotting 

During the workshop FSM produced Niue Subsidiary 
Agreement ID cards for all participating nation mcmbers, 
as required within the agreement. Niue Subsidiary Flags 
were produced by the Forum Fisheries Agency based in 
Honiara and distributed to all participating PPBs to be 
flown on the starboard halyard during the period ofoper
ation, again as requircd by thc agreement. 

The participating PI'Bs departed Pohnpci on August 8 

LCDR Greg Rochester, Maritime Surveillance 
Adviser (MSA) FSM, LCDR Bob Thomas MSA MI, 
LCDR Bob HefTey MSA Palau, along with RAN techni
cal advisers to the three nations, including CPO Roger 
Whittaker (FSM), CPO Bob Connelly (FSM), CPO Brad 
Bessell (RMI) and CPO Mick Stancovic, headed 
Australia's involvement. These island postings arc a per
manent result of Australia's gifting ofPPBs to the Pacific 
nations. 

~:~~ec~jora:~~n:I:~~~Fo;3/~a:~oc::~~id~dU;a~t~~~~ .--------=~""""& .... -""' ..... 
Thc primary aim of Opera/ion Islond Chief 2002 was 

for the thrce nations to assist and carry out surveillance 
and law enforcemcnt in each respective country's waters 
It was also designed to improve the lcvel of maritime 
skills and maintain interoperability with othcr nation's 
PPBs. 

Island Chief was the rcsult of the subsidiary agree
ment to the Niue Treaty on Co-operation in Fisheries 
Surveillance and Law Enforcement betwecn FSM, RMI 
and Palau, signed in Majuro, RMI, on February 7, 2002. 
This historic agrecmcnt allowed the three countries to 
undertake this inaugural operation in each other's respec
tivc Exclusive Economic lones (EEZ). 

The operation provided an opportunity for the crews 
of the participating PPBs to showcase their skills with 
PPB erews from ncighbouring nations. 

It also highlighted the importance of marine resources 
in cach respective eountry's EEl and cmphasised the 
necd to sustain the resources for economic, traditional 
and futuregencrations. _ 

Island Chief got under way with a fonnation entry of 
all participating PPBs into Pohnpei on August S. A band 
and traditional dancing girls welcomed thc PPEls to 
Pohnpei 

FSM's Attorncy Gcneral, Hon Paul Mcilrath official
ly welcomed the commanding officcrs and ships' compa
nics 10 Pohnpei, declaring Operalion Island Chief 2002 
officiallyopen. 

A thrcc-day workshop at the beginning of Island 

aerial survcillance support, making numcrous contacts of 
forcign fishing vessels in all three nations EEZs, joined 
the operation 

Thc participating PPBs wcrc ablc 10 make port visits 
to Pohnpei, Kosrac, Chuuk and Yap (FSM), Majuro 
(RMI) and Koror (Palau). [n addition to the operation 
FSS PALlKJR, PSS REMELlIK conducted two days 

ABOVE:CPO Brad Bessell (AMI) provides damage control instruction to an 
Island Chief participant. 

BELOW:FSS Micronesia's boarding party prepare to board the Fish Carrier 
Prim Rose 888. 

whole ship practical fire fighting at FSM Fishcrics and _ _ ~~~~~ __ ~~ _ _ _ --~~-~ 
Maritime Institute located in Yap, during their two-day 
visit. From all rcports this initiative was most successful 
and very well received by both ship companies. 

For the first time thc Fisheries Agency provided VMS 
data of all three nations' EEls to each nations' VMS ter
minal for the period of the operation. Each nation had to 
seek approval via their Foreign Affairs Dcpartmcnts 
before FFA could activate the sharing of VMS data. 
Island Chicfoperation's room, manned on a 24hr basis, 
monitored all three participating nation's EEls via VMS. 
VMS proved to be a successful [001 in providing a picture 
of all thrce nations EEls. 

As a result of thc operatlon, two fishing vessels were 
detained in Pohnpei following their seizure within the 
EEZ of FSM for illegal fishing and transhipping (See 
separate story). 

Island Chief's closure on August 23, marked a signif
icant achievement for FSM, RMI and Palau. Not only has 
it strengthened Fisheries Law Enforcement within the 
region but importantly enhanced the operational capabil
ityofallparticipants. 

Island Chiel hauls in biggest ever catch 
The largest illegal fishing vessels 

ever seized in Micronesia have been 
detained as a direct result of Operation 
Island Chief2002. 

Fish Carrier Prim Rose 888 and Purse 
Seiner Sun Flower 888 were detained in 
Pohnpei following their seizure within the 
Exclusive Economic lone (EEl) of the 
Federated States of Micronesia (FSM) for 
illegal fishing and transhipping 

The vessels, registered to the Frabelle 
Fishing Corporation in the Philippines, 
were seized near the border of Papua New 
Guinea (PNG) and Kapingamarangi -
Pohnpei's southernmost atoll on the 
evening of August 19 by FSS Micronesia. 

The Micronesia had been dispatched 
immediately that evening after Island 
Chief's operations room locked onto the 
vessels via Vessel Monitoring System 
(VMS) inside the EEl. 

The Forum Fisheries Agency, rNG 
Fisheries and Special Agent Kevin 
Painter, on loan from US Fisheries Law 
and Enforcement Agency, assisted during 

the operation and in particular during the 
apprehension process. 

Island Chicf has helped the three 
nations of FSM, the Republic of Palau 
and the Republic of Marshall Is lands 
(RMI) to jo in forces and work within 
each other'S EEl in an effort to stamp out 
illega! fishing in the area. 

Prim Rose and Sun Flower arrived in 
Pohnpei on August 23 for further investi
gationandawaitingcharges. 

Through VMS data, catch reports and 
supportive evidence from the two seized 
vessels, it is anticipated that another eight 
foreign fishing vessels will undergo fur
ther investigation for possible illegal fish
ing and related activities with the FSM 
EEl. 

LEFT: The two seized fishing vessels 
from Op Island Chief, Purse Seiner 

Sun Flower 888 and Fish Carrier Prim 
Rose 888 await the arrival of FSS 

Micronesia's boarding party. 
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NHQ-TAS achieves 
business nirvana 

CMDR Ian Dunbabin receives the International 
Standards Organisalion's certif ication, ISO 
9001 :2000 from the Gerteral Manager. Standards 
Australia David Crowe. 

By Karen Pavey 

Navy Headquancrs Tasmania (NHQ-TAS) has 
pulled off another first for Navy_ NHQ-TAS has not 
only been acknowledged for business excellence lsec 
anicle page 7 Navy News June 24 2002] at a major 
awards ceremony in Sydney. bUI they put themselves 
on the path for International Standards Organisation 
(IS0)cenificaiion. 

No other Navy organisation to dale, has had its busi
ness and visiting ship support systems ISO 9001 :2000 
certified. To achieve comphancc NHQ-TAS firstly 
adopted Business Excellence Australia's internationally 
recognised business excellence framework. 

The framework is an integrated leadcr.;hip and man
agement system thai describes clements essential to 
obtaining organisational excellence. It also helps make 
sense of the myriad of different systems, euning through 
the diverse range of management theories to fonn one 
holist ic model for organisational e:'lcellence. The frame· 
work links to a number of systems ineluding ISO 9001: 
2000, the Balanced Scorecard, Business Process Re
engineering and Organisational Performance 
Measurement. These links provide an umbrella under 
which all of the programs can be brought together to 
fonn one coherent, cohesive organisat ional system. In 
NHQ·TAS' case ISO 9001 :2000 cenification was seen as 
the next logical step in attaining that elusive state known 
as 'best practice'. 

CM DR Ian Dunbabi n . Senior Naval Oflicer 
Tasmania said, ~This recognition highlights what can be 
achieved when the diverse and significant talen~ of our 
ANR personnel are utilised in a cohesive fully integrated 
PNF andANR environment as is the ease in Tasmania." 

]-Ie also convc.:yed his appreciation to NAVSYSCOM 
for theiT conllnued and ongomg suppon in nurturing and 
fostering business excellence strategies. 

CMOR Dunbabin congratulated the NHQ.TAS 
Business Manager, WOWS Harry Noe (ANR). and the 
Operations Manager, WOCSM Shane Jones for their 
tireless effons in ensuring that the NHQ-TAS business 
system and visiting ship suppon processes were not only 
efficient and effcctive but also provided a model that oth
erscould follow. 

Michelle Brayshaw atlhe controls of the escape trainer. Behind her at left, CPL 
Deon Dowdy and right, CPOFF Barry Ballantyne. 

Aviation sea survival 
centre opens 

By LEUT Catherine Bryant 

The Navy's newest tr.lining com
plex. the Naval Aviation Sea Survival 
Cenlre (NASSq marked its first day or 
work on August 20. The NASSC faci li
ty was constructed as part of the HM AS 
Albatross Stage 2 Redevelopment. 

AI a total cost of around S4.6 million. 
Navy is looking forward to making the 
most of the new facility. Presently lrain
ing is scheduled for a full day every 
week. The first day's trainees ineluded 
members of the 'frequent flyers' fraterni
ty, - members of the Naval force fre
quently flying in RAN aircraft, bill not 
dedicated aircrcw. 

The current cadre of trained and 
accredited training statTrellects the mix 
of the Australian Defence Organisation 
On the Centre's first day of operation, two 
Navy personnel. two Air Force personnel. 
and a Defence Civilian conduetcd train
ing. Ms. Michelle Brayshaw has spiced 
up her eivillan position at Training 

Authority Aviat ion considerably since 
being accredited for operating the hoist 
that 'drives' the Helicopter Underwater 
Escape Trainer. Iler accreditation adds to 
the core team of personnel at the facility. 

There on the day to experience the 
rigo urs of aviation sea survival was 
CORE Russ Cnme. As the Commander of 
Australian Navy Systenls Command. pro
viding People. Safety and Support to the 
RAN, the CORE was glad to take part in 
the first class and sce first hand thc quali
ty on offer. 

At a gathering of stafT and trainees 
before the fomlal commencement. CORE 
Crane congratulated everyone who had 
contributed to the Centre's devc!opment. 
lie said thai underwater escape truining 
had previously been conducted on a com
mercial contract basis at West Sale and 
that considerable savings would be made 
training m-housc. 

Navy may also conduct training for 
commercial enterprises such al> oil com
panies flying personnel out 10 oil rigs. 

Aust:ralian !ipecial Forces 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

Applications 
Available via the Special Forces 
Training centre DEFWEB site: 
http://defweb.cbr.defence 
.gov.aufarmysftc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 
Send completed Applications to: 

Selection Clerk 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

5pecial Forces Barrier Test 
• 60 BFA pushups; 86 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

• 3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus weapon) 
in 16.30mins 

• 4hr endurance march (28kg plus weapon -
minimum 22kms) 

• Tread water for 2min; swim 400m in 18min in 
DPCU 

• Navigation Testing 

Dates f'or 
Barrier Testing 
Holsworthy 4 - 9 Nov 02 
Application to SFTC by 
20 Sept 02 

Holsworthy 3 - 8 Feb 03 
Application to SFTC by 

L. ________ --:-_..l 25 Oct 02 

"R+ealise your tr¥ue potential- Where would you rather .be?" 
Enquiries 

Select ion Wing, SFTC 
0265703174 
0265703190 
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Gladstone guards our waters 
The Cairns based patrol boat I-[MAS hshmg Vessels (FFV!) in AU!>Iralia's fish· 

GltuistOlle (LCDR Chris Smith) wa~ Ing zone. was rc<:CI\ed from CoaslwalCh, 
kept busy during a rcccni six'\\cck and Glailstone was on the hunt. She loc.:lI· 
patrol off Cape York. ed and boarded 1\\0 Type III fishing \ 'C5-

With Thursday Island (TI) as her sels. The first boardmg .... 'aS at sunset,the 
adopted home base, she conducted patrols second three hours later. 
of the Torres Strall region. This region IS The "esse!s had only just been handed 
onc of Austraha:s mO~1 nnpor13nt water- over to Quccn~llUld J:ishcrics officers all 
ways, rcprcscntmg the shortest ~outc 10 TI. when Coas!watch sighl(..'(j a thIrd vcs-

[hC~I~~~I~~~U~~~~~tZ:;i~:~:~'ed In scI. This third Type 1[1 wa~ sighted and 
a rescue of a local fishcnn:m. a change of boarded early the ncxt mornmg. 
command and a number of fisheries With thl\."'C vessels and 20 Indonesian 
hoardings. mcluding thc apprehension of crc~ members to look after. the limited 
three Indonesian Type III fishmg vessels. f.1clhhes on Tl were stretched 

During onc of the many visits to TI, a Whilst on patrol. Gfad~·tone made 
~lumber of the ship 's company were weekly log visits to TI. with her ship's 
Involved in. towing a s~a ll local craft company making the most of their time 
back to thc Island after It had run out of on the island. Lawn bowls, fishing and 
fuel Just south of TI The rescuc proved Jogging all pro\cd popular. and se\'crnl 
~~~~~. as the area IS prone to large udal crew members were lucky enough to fly 

LCDR Smith assumed comm:md from With Hom Island·based Coastwat~h 
LCDR Peter Ashen on Jul y 2. with a With a busy .and successf~l.slx. wccks 

HMAS Gfadstone farewell BOQ at thc JOlllt Defence under her bell. I' IS with antiCipatIOn the 
FFVs back to Facility prior to thc official handovcr. crew awaits thclr next patrol, guarding 

Shortly thereafler. a report of Foreign AU.'>lralia's waters. 

LOTE breathes new life into Brunei 
IIMAS Brullei (LCDR Jeff Williams) returncd to 

Cairns lIarbour after two days of rigorous sea trials 
recently as part of the Life ofTypc Extension (LOTE) 
program Tenix Defence is managing on behalf of the 
Commonwealth. 

IIMAS Bnmci.the last of six Landing Crnft lleavy 
(LCI I) \'essels to be refined and refurbished in Calms, is 
to be delivered to the Royal Australian Navy (RAN) in 
September. 

The sea trials put to the test six months of struetuml 
and plant repairs and modifications managed by Temx 
Defcnce and carried out by local supplicrs and subcon-
tJ'3ctors at I RccfShipyard in Caims. 

of the LCII LOTE Dave 

Acreage 
Living 
House and 
Land from 

$125000 

McConnack said thai the trials have ensured the landinK 
crafi's machinery and systcms are in order bcfore being 

~:~~e:s ~~~i~~~ ~~~~t~~~t~':z:~~~~!~nce opcro- I (;"'=".....a ,, ","0..1,;, 
"Ten;x staff carried out beach landings and $Ca exer

cises to ensure the landing eJ'3ft·s new equipment and 
systems arc completely operational in line with the 
Navy'S requirements," Mr McConnack saId 

The refit program has secn IIMAS BrllI/ei. which 
was onginally built during the early 1970s, completcly 
stripped before undergoing intense refurbishment. The 
vessel has had a new air conditioninK system, hydralille 
systcm, and cngine installcd as part of the LOTE pro· 

Escape to a better way of life. LCOR Chris Smith presents LSRO Andrew Callander with his CO's commen· 
dation 

Htmtingdale Heights 
• Thompson Road, Greenbank 

Priv:ne [fCC studded 2 acre lou 3djoining 
Springfield. (Comparc the prices [0 

Springfield allotments.) 

Land from only $65,000 

Glenlogan Park 
• Cusack Lane. Jimboomba 

~h~:~~br~dmho:-b~i~~13s~~J. ~~mt~; 
banks of Ihe ~ River. Supt:rb acreage lots 
under 2knu from Woolworrns at JimbOOmln. 

Average price $62,665 

Phone 3807 3366 
QUEENSLAND 
FINANCE & LAND 

Teviot Farms 
• Gr.tcdandJ Dve. oftTcviot Road. Greenbank 

~~d~cnsc!ilt~~~ ~f:u~cs a;=:c;~~ba~~thR5'~tket 
Prices from $65,000 

The Groves 
• Cctbrvale Rwd. C«Iarv:lle 

Natural acreage living is a feature" of 
this master planned community - a 

~~~ W:~o~~.living at a price 

Average prices 
$49,145 

FREE 
RIDE ON 
MOWER 

CO recognises 
Command service 

I ~=;;:;:;;:::;:;;;:;;;::;::=;;l At a recent awards 

New Navy Cadets in ~~~:nta~~~r, 
Noosa Need Your Help ;~dC!~~~~~~::;~ser 

Gook all received CO's 

E~£~~!~:~:cE:~~;J£a: ~o~~~~t!~~~~;,!r~m 
Conll'ot Gear. Shope,'CrHIS, AopesIUnes, ~ thai CIOn depaning CO, LCDR 
make our unrt Navy Peter Ashen. 
Please post smaller items to The commendations 

PO Box 597 Cooroy Old 4563 were In recognition of the 
For larger iloms please contact us on tho details excellent suppon and 

below, we will arrange pick up scrvice they all provided 

Afso Wanted 0 IdS a I ts ~~~~~~~~nt~r~e~~~~~s 
For Defence From the Noosa afea. We need you to teach oor CO. 

"Raw Bones" LCDR Chris Smith. 
Force personnel II you live near Noosa and you have lime to Instruct our .... ho 3ssumed command 

who bllY any hOllse and CadOlS wo want youl during GfQd~·tone '.I' recent 

WtStpoint Sbopping Ctr. Browns Plains 13,~;~;:: 6:c~::,e;~:~;;t!~"F~:;D br::~i~I;~~~a~~~=:i~~~,~U ~~::~;e~~t~~~~dt~h~c 
Oflm 7 tUzw ' ToUc-6tiooo",", HURRYlThisofferislimited. Mobile:04 18750563 sailors on bch31fofLCDR 

L __ r __ r ______________ -;:;:;;;;;;;:~~:;;;;;,;Iew~F.~":.::lBOO=O~74"' .... ~==--:.P"'"'~07-::5~44;77;2~OO~, Ashen 
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By LEUT Fenn Kemp in Success. 
HMAS Sucuss' Sea King ffight and 

medical team were pul on stand. by to 
go to the aid of a Malaysian fighter pilot 

~OT~~I;;j~~~~m his ma:tune during 

The Hawke fi ghter went_d own in the 
So u l h C hina Sea . ... [~ t h.ough t a 
hydraulic problem' forced. the e mergency. 
T he pilot rad ioed a " mayday'? befor e 
ejecting. 

The re was some in ili a ' (o nfusio n 
wbere be landed and for some t ime it was 
thought Success was Ihe nearest rescue 
resource. . 

A:s a result the s hip's Sea King, her 
medll;.al tcall\and photographer were pul 
on staocI.by- to respond. 

In the end the pllot was picked up lly 
Ihe.l\blaysian Q Class f hipJebul. 
. Ex erci se organisers pr aise d a ll 
lovoh 'cd pOinting out it took just an hour 
to find the plaueand rescue its pilot. 

illruJ~QITm~omoo ~[illO[[J~ 
Q(B~Q(Bw 000 aO~(B 

oomQo®oo ~M~IT®O~(B 
By G .... m Davis 

Naval elemeidt from n ve nations 
were put to the rr Singapore earli
er this nlonCh in·GDe of the most impor' 
ta nt defence eurClsa on lhe Pacific rim 
STARDEXlfJOl. 

Alt •• ak ... part w~re aircraft .ad 
troops rn. ....... u .... 

Fer .,,. ae al AUlfraU •• Na~)' It 
meant $C,'en " 'I rs ips and 600 personnel 
heading north (orlhe drill. 

! he RAN WIS represented by lIMA 
S hips SUCCI!:fS, Ade/Ilide, Dechain eux, 
Gee/ong, No rman, Cessnock and 
Diamantinll. 

RA A F a irc raft (ro m Butt e rworth 

: :;: ~t:~;e:~ Austra lian Army e lement 

Th e n ve n a tion s invo lved were 
Aust rali a , S in gap ore, M a laysia , New 
Zealand and the United Kingdom. 

Oneimport3ntelemcnt of thcexcrcise 
w.as the test ing of silips whell they were 
under l t1ack from planes,a nd vicc \·crsa. 

A tOla l of Sl ll irc rlftwere llssigne to 
the exercise. 

Evo lutions we re dubbed "el pe ltd " 
and "s urprise" fu y he r ad d in g t he 
tempo of Ille nercise. 

There was a role for dearuce diwn. 
Tke ~"rltiae Co ...... er, RADM 

RaydoaGatel ....... kollldal .... 
ia. at tbe '.ltgl I at ..-IJ 
SeptemberJ. 

C OMFlOT C DR E M a ll Trlpovlc h 
auended and visited RAN ships. 

Tbe exercise concluded with the hold
ing of the Perth Cup, a tradillona l pro
gra~ of sporting e\'ents involving the five 
natIOns. 

RAN public relation s ornce r, lE UT 
Fenn Kemp attended the uerclse and 
senl Ibe stories (eatured on th ls.pagl:'. 

One Sio ry rela tes to good work done 
by Success' he li cop te r a noth e r is a n 
inlerview with the Maritime Commander 
ontbemerilS o( condueting theexercise. 
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ByGraham Davis 

The holding of ST,tRDEX,. ZOO2 
further strengthens the existing 
strong bonds Auslr.liia has with her 
northern neighbours including 
Malaysia. 

For decades the bonds bet"cen the 
two coun tries bav!' bee n of tensile 
strength. 

Th e esteem in whi ch Ma lays ia 
holds Aust ralia is never more evident 
th an at Kuala Lu mp ur's prin cipal 
war memorial. 

Sct on a hillock and surroullded by 
p ools a nd fo unlains t he memorial 
depicts four soldiers standing o\'cr lh(' 
bodiesof the.irenemiesl 

The soldIers ha\'e Caucasia n rea~ 

I sis 

tu res, wear the uniform typical of the 
Austra lian Army during the Malay 
connict and carry weapons of the ear· 
lierera. 

NC\'cr-t he-less t he lead so ldier 
grips a staff flyi ng the Malaysian nag 
while the inscription at the base of the 
nl e rnoria l reads "' Dedicated to the 
heroic fighters in the cause of peace 
and freedom. May the blessing of Allah 
be llpontllf!III." 

In a co\'er ed p r omenad e whi ch 
backdrops the memorial and its fou n
tains are displayed tbe crests of mult i
national defence elements s uch as 
squadrons, brigades and divis ions. 

ThE' crest of th Royal Australian 
Navy is:dso lhere. 

~ ~rn~)~~oo~ ~@~IT[jffiill w~ 
CPrnQCflQ[J LJO®[fl]&JOO ~Q®[J[ffi 

A freak tropical rainstorm did not stop the 
night crew of HMAS Sllcctsr ' Sea King heli

~itt'f:n~i;O:2~hree hour ca rgo ai rl ift during 

In the rain the..helicopter crewed by Le On. 
Pa Ul . . l\1 ogga ch, LEUT Nathan Lewi s, POA 
Justin Heat,';. and LSA Todd M elrose mad e 
nearly 20 1l1glits between their ship and che 
:Malaysian is land of Pulau Tloman in th e 
South China Sea. 

They had to deliver 38 "traps~ of equip
ment for dive t e lil.ll S from New Zea l a nd 
l\1aJysia and Singapore. ' 

The he li copte r used its semi a ut om a ti c 
cargo release unit (SAC R U) to unload the 
ca rgo . 
. AI!hough the four aviators are used 10 s uch 

IIft.S It was th e distance they had to travel 
which made this mission so unusual. 

" Normally we would go ship to ship over 
ab~.ut 500 .'yards,'." LCOR Moggach said. 

On thiS occasIOn we ad to cover onc ;and 
a half miles each trip. 

Tb! rc was such a large a mount of cargo to 
mO'"'I\ " to?~ up much of Success' port side. 

he ship s company fo und itself dre nched 
rom ra in 'Bnd persp,ira tion as th ey worked 

~UmOOWrnM @ITDnD@ru~ 
n® rn~®~nIT~n~rn~ 

Ex~rcise STARDEX has g rown from a sma ll 
exercise ! to a majo r even" the Ma ritime 
Commander, RADM Raydon 'fates, said. 

It WI).S bne of a number of responses from RAOM 
Gates to EUT Fenn Kemp dur'!''' g a "'Q a nd A" . 

Haw f you rate this exercise. 
. " I don ' l think 1 ~n stms enough just how 
Imponaot STAR» - ' OF and for Ihe 
N •. 

~;~~~~;prewnce aud 

I "Th. (.11 or Sl' g'p'" , WI h" • big . iT •• ,. '" " 
thome. I 

"'From a ~efence ~?int of view we need to be UI) 

ere promotmg ~tablhty and to show commitment 
ot h 10 Singlpot and to Malaysia. 

"This elerciSf is a change for both of them to 
demonst ra te h0'f they are improving in their mili
fllry technology Ind in tbei doctrine 

w. .. 
" Benrue 1"i:lm~rtant.J!?1j 0(ST4Jt!JEX Is the.. l·uSds.~ng.pa . 

'ay-we .. erffi i~logetberfl well." _ _ "'Th~S tn,i?ll!:~en l is ve,ry dirreren to what Ihe 

_ How important is fhu' exercise for the region? Au~trahan Navy IS us~ to. ..... 
"This has gnn.,-n (rom a small eJerclS(' called . The Mala~ca S traltsandlhecong ionofs hlp-

STARFISH to wbal is now a major e\-'ent ping a round Smgapore.and Malysia is t the same 

"Wi~h FLYlNGFISIf every third yea;, all of the as ~t hom.e.. . 
rh"e ,..atloos contribute in a mljor way. • So It IS \ ery Important for nle to ge ny fleet up 

"Since September U. tbls ha$ evt n greller Inlpor- here to understand this environment." 
tan~e. ' i<:~' ,.........-,w On Q more personal note, how does~. eel to be 

We 1\~"tU ~erifan that we can rely on each back in Singapore? 
oth!~:n~,!l~t ;?,CIII W1)r~!ogetber~'" "This is my fifth or sil-th STA ND : rING 

"T}I.~ ~-;,~t~,.7'!r'::~1 :~~~~. from a geo- ~~S~i::~~ii;; " It is good 10 come back an n 

,.,... .JtMlt~IC~'!1:'" --l). :...,. "' , j ust lo\'e it up bere.'; .. 
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Vale POMEDH4 Pascal Suresh De Silva 
By Wendy Ross 

POMEO Pascal Sure..-.h Dc Silva, al age 40 
years, died suddenly in Cairns on July I . 

\'!hile il is difficult to convey llOIice for the 
passing ofa colleague, it is with great case that I 
!alk of me special attributcsofPascal De Sih'3. 

Pascal .... 'as a umquc person .... ho was vcry 
much respected and cherished by his friends 

and peers. 
His enduring professionalism. dedication, 

enthusiasm and tireless work ethic bestowed 
him with respect and appreciation by all that 
were fonunale enough to have had work with 
him 

Pascal's workmates will remember him for 
his warm, friendly, charismatic demeanour and 
as a pcrson with a grcat senseofhumouf. prole

tical jokes and friendly banter. 
His appreciation and understanding of 

others and his consideration and love for 
his family and friends were just some orhis 

endearing qualities. 

It IS with great sorrow ..... e rarewell our rriend 
and shIpmate. He will be sorely missed. 

Pascal was remembered In a naval memorial 
scrvjec held at HMAS Coirns on July 12. 

A naval funeral service was held in Sydncy 
on July 15 and attended by Pascal's ramily, 
friends and collcagues. 

He was the eldest son or Sranlcy and Ncsia 
Dc Silva or Hurstville NSW. 

Pascal joined the Navy in May 1984 and on 
!;Completion or his medical training had various 
postingsaroundAustralia. 

On July 28, 1986 he gained qualifications in 
occupational and environmental health and 
attained specialis t qualifications as a Navy 
Iiygiene Sub Rate. 

Pascal undertook two c:<tended sea postings 
in IIMAS Darwin and had the opportunity to 
deploy to East Timor, which was considered by 
Pascal as one orhis career highlights. 

Pascal's daughters Shari and Paige, his rami
ly, rriends and colleagues will sadly miss him. 

CAN You MEET THE CHALLENGE? 

Seaman 

Marine Engineer 

Weapons Electrical 
Engineer 

We need Sailors! 

Electronic Techn ician 
Mari ne Technician 
Commun ications In fonnation Systems 
Electronic Warfare Analyst 
Acoustic Warfa re Ana lyst 
Cook 
Steward 
Medic 

Want to find out about becoming a Submari ner? 

Then visit HMAS ST IRLING for a week and 
gain an insight into submarine life - with no 
obligation. 

For more information 
call either: 

Enhanced Selection 
Process Section 
HMAS STIRLING 

Submarine Human Resource Management 
HMAS STIRLING 

1800463335 
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Window 01 wonder 
lor Cerberus chapel 

By LSCISSM Rachel Irving 

A new stained glass window dedicated 10 the 
RAN Health Service (pictured above) personnel is 
to be installed at St Mark's Anglican Chapel. 
HM AS Cuberlls. 

A dedication to the people who have served in the 
Naval fl ealth Services over the past 100 years, the 
window will complement other stained glass works of 
an already in place at thechapcl. 

"St Mark's is the largest and most pronounced 
memorial chapel the navy has. II is a mi litary non
denominational chapel with dozens of stunning win
dows," said SI Mark's Chaplain Graeme Watkinson. 

Some of these windows include HMAS Sydney, a 
lead glass. stained window donated by Ihe citizens or 
Sydney, The Last Supper, a gill rrom HMAS CerbenlS 
to commemorate WWI and rour windows of Christ 
Stilling the Storm, donated by the Navy League of 
Victoria. 

The lates t window. approximately 120 em x 60 
cm, was designed. crafkd and donated by CORE 
Dacre Smyth, a former CO or Cerberus now retired. 

The dedication a t S t Mark'S Chapel, HMAS 
Cerberus. will be on December I al lOam (to he con
finned). For further inronnation, please contact CHAP 
Watkinson (03) 5950 7139. 

Teaching Opportunities 
National Aerospace Training 

Centre of Excellence 

TAFE NSW . Riverina Ins tltute's National Aerospace 
Training Centre of Excellence has a commercial contract 
with the Austrahan Defence Force to provide aerospace 
engIneering training a t the RAAF School of Technical 
Training at Wagga Wagga. The National Aerospace 
TrainIng Centra 01 Excellence is now seeking additional 
teachers of the lollowing trades: 

Avionics 
• Aircraft 
• Airela" Structures 
• GeneralEngineenng 

Selection Criteria: An appropnate \lade cenificate. Five 
years Of" more post basic trade qualificatIOn experience. 
SahsfaClory completion 01 Certificate IV in Assessment 
and Workploce Training or an acceptable equivalent such 
as the RAAF Instf\lClJonal Technique CoufSe. High leve! 
wntten and 0011 cornmunicatlOll skills. An understanding 
of, and convnitment to EEO. OH&S, ethical practice and 
the Ethnic Atlairs Pnanty Statemen!. 

Salary arn:! eorn:!IUons in accordance with the Crown 
Employees (Teachers In Schools and TAFE and Related 
Employees) Salaries and Conclltions Award. 

Inqulrie.: Adam Nicholson 02 6937 4651. 

Closing Date: Friday, 11 October 2002 

All applicant . mus t obtain a n Informat ion package 
by cont!l !;Cl ing The Recru itment Coordina tor on 02 
6058 2920 or visit www. ri t.tale ns w.edu.au. 

111111"1 olfenee under the NSW Child Protechon (Prohibited 
Employmerl1)Ae1 t99EItorapefSOflCOflVlCtedota seriousse. 
otlencelOapplylorlhesepo5lbOnS. 

iiiiiii!:ii.a 
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gangway ___ ~ 
Daniel meets Esmeralda 

When the Chilean sail training ship 
Esmeralda joins 18 other ships from 14 
nations in a massed fleet review in 
Tokyo on October 8, 332 Chileans will 
line her decks and come to attention. 
So will an Aussie, 
Nineteen-year-old RAN midship
man Oaniel Kropp (right) has been 
selected to serve on the ship for 
the next four months. 
Fresh from HMAS Creswell and 
on a seaman alticer course, 
Daniel rushed straight from train
ing in Seahorse Mercator to 
Esmeralda when she was in Sydney 
recently_ 
Now under lhe command of CAPT 
Enrique larranga, Daniel and his new 
shipmates are heading north to Bali, then 
Hong Kong and on to Pusan in South Korea. 
They will then travel east to Japan for partici-
pation in the Fleet Review. The RAN FFG HMAS 
Sydney will represent Australia in the review. 

Photo by ABPH Oliver 

CPO Wayne Soles has completed a tour 01 duty in the Middle East and 
is home for a well earned rest He was deployed for six months in sup
port of Op Slipper. Chief Soles was a part 01 the RAN Logistic Support 
Element - Middle East, providing security and cultural advice to RAN 
Force Elements operating in the Middle East Area 01 Operations. 
Wayne's duties included arranging diplomatic clearances for visiting 
ships, medical support for RAN personnel and extensive liaison with 
the US Naval Security Force and the US Naval Criminallnvesligalive 
Service. It is also beHeved 10 be the first time a NPC sailor has been 
included as a part of an LSE team. 
Wayne said he went home with a much greater understanding 01 the 
local culture, a wider appreciation for the war on terrorism and a bet
ter knowledge of whalthe Navy's logistics staff really do. He returns to 
the NIS at Garden Island prior to taking up his posting with HS Blue 
Crew in Cairns in December. 

Representatives of the Navy's Australian 
Hydrographic Office recently participated in a cere· 
mony to commemorate the end of WlNIl in the 
Pacific (VP Day) on August 15. 

ceremony 
Support I - Middle East was quietly conducted i 
Middle East Area of Operations (ME AO) recently. CMDR 
Sheldon Williams, currently the longest serving ADF member 
in the Middle East, will return home after almost seven 
months deployed in the MEAO. He has seen eight RAN ships 
come and go during his time and his team has been a criti
cal part in the support of Australia's coolribulion to the inter
national coalition against terrorism 
Away from home most of the past 12 months, he was previ
ously the l ogistics Commander for Operation Relex and 
spent a large part of his leave as a NSW Rural Fire Service 
crew leader in the Shoalhaven area during the 
Christmas/New Year period. 
CMDR Williams is seen here passing the secret to success
ful logistic support to the new CMDR l SE·ME, CMDR 
Andrew Mierisch, an Aladdin's Lamp with the inscription: ~if 
all else faifs, rub here!-. 

ACROSS 
3 Which is one of the 

DeadlySms (8) 
7 WhowrolePeter 

Rabbit in 1902· 
Beatrix ...... (6) 

8 Whal is the interna· 
tionalpolice organi· 
salioo (8) 

9 Whatisataxon 
imported goods 
called (6) 

to The Slawell Gilt is a 
what (8) 

11 Which imperial 
measure is equal 10 
4.55litres (6) 

14 The two transparenl 
PIeces of malerial 
used in spectacles 
are what (6) 

17 What did Houdini 
praclice (8) 

18 What islhe sur· 
name of Ginger 
Meggs'girl·friend 
(6) 

19 An animal parasite 
such as a tick could 
be called a whal (8) 

20 What is often found 
on one end of a 
pencil (6) 

21 Thegenetictrans· 
mission of charac· 
teristics is called 
wtlal (8) 

DOWN 
1 WhichTVwestern 

featured Hossand 
LittleJoe (7) 

2 To have high princi· 

pies implies Ihat one 
Iswhat (7) 

3 Which fabulous 
beast haslhe head 
and wings of an 
eagle and the body 
o! a lion (7) 

4 One who habitually 
attends the movies 
isa .... goer (7) 

5 What are children 
whose parents are 
dead (7) 

6 Noisy dogs could be 
lermedaswhat (7) 

11 What describes the 
colour between 
black and white (7) 

12 Who was the 
Archangel cast from 
Heaven (7) 

13 To be against, is to 
be what (7) 

14 Which !ishlike verte· 
brate has a jawless 
sud<ingmouth (7) 

15 Not inclining towards 
either side in a war 
is 10 remain whal 
(7) 

16 What are the dishes 
served before the 
main course (7) 

The Australian Defence Credit Union 
26-26Wentwortto Ave., SyOney. 2000 

(02) 9207 2900 

Seen here is LSHSO Peter Inzitari guarding the 
Wollongong Cenotaph. 

--- - - --- - - - ---- ~~~~ 

Photo by LCDR John Sperring. Call our 24-hour phonelink (02) 9207 2999 o~ visit our website at w_w~adcu.com.au 
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LETTERS 
A duel over dual employment 

I wish 10 respond to a numbcrof APS, and the commencement of where the provi s ion s in the 
points raised by correspondents entitlements. 1be entitlements, how- Department's Certified Agreemcm 
regarding ch:anges to Defence's ever, aTC regulated by legislation or require redeployment of excess staff. 
civilian employment policy a.~ it legal documents such as the Defence The usc of the phrase minimum dis
relates to fonner members of the Employees Ccrliricd Agreement charge period acknowledges that the 

~DF (see ArFFA column PIS this ~~J~~3d~1 s:~'~calfs~c~c~:J ;c~~~i~; O~li~~k~r::lpll~~!C~~r~:t~ 
edition). by the Ombudsman than changing egory and service. 

An ADF member used to be able legislation and the DECA. The Public Service Act 1999 
to commence in an APS position in The ADF may choose to dis- requires that merit is the primary rea
the Departmcnt prior to a member's charge members in less than the min- Son for the selection of a candidate 

~~fel~~.a~~~s f~ra~i:~~~~ea~a~~na~ ~~cue~s~~e~p;~::~t ~o~:~~;Si~:i~ ~~~u~;e~;n~ ~~:~~itO~~ ;g:~tr~~g:~ 
employment and was for a maximum tion, the ADF career management the ground of filling a job quickly. 
period of three months. areas have been asked to consider The commitment from me ensures 

offi~;~~~~fv~~a~'S~~I?;U~U~~~~~~~ ~;~f~~i~~ ~~ss~h~~~s :~~mm~~lil~i:~ ~~pf:~~;:tl ;r!c~c:!v~af~~rn~d~ual 
number of complaints from ADF period where feasible. There has been some misunder-
members about the maximum period It had been common practice standing about the Leave Without 
of dual employment. under the fonner dual employment Pay (LWOI') option in the new poli-

Our investigations revealed that policy for those who: wish.ed, to pr?" cy. [t is up to each affected individ
persons in dual employment were eeed on leave, pendmg dIscharge In ual to see if this option suits them. 
able to doubly accrue recreation order to take up APS employment. .[f As part of my practical commit
leave, long service leave and receive a member cannot be spa~ed, thiS ment to ensure that exiling ADF per
two lo~ of eml!loy.er fu.nded super- would be the case under euher the sonncl consider thc APS as a second 
annuatJon eontnbuhons m respect of old or new policy. career a booklet titled The Other 
thei r A.DF service and APS employ- As the employer of public ser- Side: A Guide to ADF Members who 

;ri~i;;~Ut~:~t~~~S~D~s a~d~~~~i~~ :i~~t ~~n~~~~:: Am~:e.:=:,:; ~~f;::;o~~:g b~e~i~~::;/;r::~ ~~ 
ed it was untenable to continue such is the prefcrrcd applican t for a avai lable on the Defence Personnel 
double dipping. departmental employment opportuni- Executive website. 

One option to deal with the prob- ty, the position is to be made a ..... il-
lem of double benefits would be to able at the end of the minimum dis- Allan Hawke 
establish separate dates for com- charge period. Secretary 
mencement of employment in the The only exception to this is Russell Offices, ACT. 

Mortgage versus rent 
In Navy N("o<'s Vol 45 No l7, 

September 2, page 18, there is a finan 
cial article by George Fredrickson. 

I have no dispute with the thrust o f 
the article, however in his calculation 
comparing whether it is better to rent or 
purchase a home over the long term he 
seems to asswne that rent rcmalOs con
stant over the period as do monthly 
loan repayments for a home which by 
and large remain constant. 

I believe this is not the case as rcnts 
wi1l risetoa level grcaterthan that o r 
the home purchaser's monthly repay
ments, which mcans that the end figure 
projected by thc author for rellting 
verses purchasing is infia!ed. 

PeterAlierhand, 
Maritime Support Division, 
Sydney. 

n.~01"ltlO1lSa~jlt/mustoIJotNJI/O/"doltO{ 
reflrtultllllt n .... 'S of ,'''' nll/O/"O/" IJoe "'·"n. Sailors 
.. IjJomg 10 ",r IJo~'r •. , .... 'S III""'gJo k iln:. to 1M ni,· 
1OI"!w'l' IKC= to lJoe _'S~r .. u/toli/lUmglM 
,huilt of cOIPIf7/(md L .. II .. rs m" .• · M ~d,/td 
Prefrr"Nl€<' .,,/1 M g ... ~n to I~n~rs of frkW" t/wlt 300 
..oms un .. rs"",.~btrej«ftd"·"et1'IJof}"relOO 
long. "hrts;'"f'. C"oWrOSUbj«1t/w/ lwsb<vlt alwlUf
N(WC""It M"fISIO·trn1UftJo .. "u/loor"sdi"5iotr<Jln'S" 
"".. 17st-1"ner .. dlbtpubJisltedonly .. h .... I"":>' 
melutk the autloor"s II4Im ... uml ( .. ·Joere "ppilcaN,,). 
Iocallon andconloct numbn: If/Joe ""floor Iws" 
j, ... nllin~re"WllforrelflQmmg anonY"'O"5.JoeOl"J"" 
".u5ls/ilipro.·idtlhose delails /oallo ... Vtl ry 
Nn.·$ptlpersloffme".btrs lo dlScuss lhelflQlI« .. ·UJo 
IJo~". No'ly Nn.-..paper l1'urws IJoe righl IOWn/O'" 
1"lI f, .. ·mers toeslobJisholllhenlicily. 

& na yourlmtrs to 

The Editor - Navy 

N~8~tG~039 
Department of Defence, Canberra 

2600; or email to: 
navynews@defencenews.gov.au 

Navy losing battle of 
the bulge says journal 

As an RAN Nursing Officer, I 
recently came across an article in a 
Medical Journal MO with the headi ng 
"Navy loses big battle" by a Helen 
Carter. 

Helen Carter reports: " Half of the 
RAN is overweight or obese, a Defence 
health symposium heard last week ... of 
several thousand Navy personnel found 
57 per cent of men and 42 per cent of 

ber of overweight or obese naval mem
bers and the subsequent impact in opera
tional and working terms. 

The Army was shown to have the best 
fitness tests results and the fewest over
weight members. 

Maybe, we need to look at how they 
achieve such levels of fitness. 

The article by CMDR Jennifer Wittwer, (Navy News This panicular job they do is the business of applying wo~e~;~~~ o~~~~~!t t~e o~~~:~ity of 
September 2), is excellent in outlining the commitment lethal force and being on the recciving cnd of [ethal Sydney suggested: "reviewing the fre
in terms of the vulues naval people are required to make force. Sadly this aspect is often overlooked by depart- quency and assessment of staff fitness 

Navy personnel do a job unlike any other 
And before we go down the path of 

sedentary work in the Navy, the Army has 
a lot of members who perform sedentary 
work but still maintain a high level of fit
ness. 

,in serving the nation. mental officials to the detriment of serving personnel. levels to detec t problems early, helping to 
[t is equally important, however, to identify what prevent weight gain". 

The current image of obese 
sailors/officers in uniform needs to be 
rectified, not only for the health of the 
member, but also for the overall health of 
the Navy. 

separates uniformed personnel from the rest of the CMOR HJP Adams (refd) The article goes on to say that 
nation; expressed by the Prime Minister that the "men National President, Regular Defence Force Welfare Australians expected their Defence Force 

F.,"~d~wo~m~'=" o~r~1h~' A~D~F:::dO~'ijO~b:::"n~li~k,~'~nY~Oi'h~"'i" n"=A::'=""'::§iat::;o~n'liiii~==;iiiiii~R====i~il to ~:~ a~:a~t~a~~fessional and member 

of the ADF, I was surprised by the num· 

James Crosby 
LEUT, RAN 
SNO MC,A. 

'" \ 

Ozinvest Have Helped 1 OO's of Defence 
Force Personnel Purchase An 

Investment Property! 

Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? 
-Why Not Let Us Help you .... 

"Ozi nvest helped us buy our first investment property. 
The thought of buying a property for the first t ime felt 

pretty daunting - but the team at Ozinvest made the 
process really easy for us by arranging everythi ng, down 

to the fi nest detai1 like colour selections 
+ they even gave us a Guaranleed 5 Year Lease" 

Bram VanDooren & Beth Llewellyn 

"Since the moment we s igned the paperwork fo r our 
first Ozinvesl property, we haven' , had to worry about a thing. 

The depth of knowtedge, professiona lism and after sales 
service was so reassuring, thai we have a lso bought 

our second pro perty through Ozi nvest" 

Mark Pringle & Denise Teukle 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

~ 
OZINVEST 

FREECALL: 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW SOUTH WALES 
OzlnvestPt~ltd 

&.oIe6ltSTetrr*w.tsSIfeC( 
CASTLE Hill HSW 2t54 

QUEENSLAND 
OllllWl~R.altyPtyLId 
Suile3lt6VaoesuBM:l 

SPRlNGWOOO OlO 4121 
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00 you agree With the statements above retatlng to the medical journal s 
assesment of the RAN s weight? Have your say With a lener to the editor, With 

contact details above 

_ ....... '''"''0 of specialisations including Human Resource 
~~I De,vek)prr,ent. Civil Care and Security and International 

Development. 

i i students will be granted advanced standing 
recognition of learn ing attained through professional 

experience and/or other completed university and TAFE 
studies. 
Both awards lead to eligibility to apply for membership 
of the Australian Insti tute of Training and Development. 

Applications close 30 November 2002. 

For further information and application forms contact: 

I .... _~..-.,, ··m I 
fotC_~lnlt!e 

Good!.Jn/\ottsldH~2003. 
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AID/Gunnery Reunion Canberra 

Are you an ex RP, UC, EW, QMG, Fe, uw. WM 
or MET sailor/officer interested in attending a 
rcunion? Wanl a 10 ha\'ca few drinks and lelJ 
some lies to old mates? Come to the Senior 
Sailors Mess, IIMAS Harman on November )0 
from J 800 to 2200hrs. Spouscslsignificant others 
wekome. Contact CPOCSM Brian 'Box' Brennan 
02-6266 1034; email brian.brennan@
dcfcncc.gov.au or box~brcnnan@hotmail.com. 

Ex HMAS Perrll sailors 
We are searching for sailors who served in HMAS 
Perlh (DOO38) to join the I [MAS Penh National 
Association in Perth, Western Australia. Should 
you like to join us,plcasecontact either of the fol
[owing: Ron Tuckwcll secretary on email: rtuck
well@ozcmaiLcom.au,orAlan Rodgers president 
on email: 3jolerojas@bigpond.com. 

Aircraft Life Support Fitter reunions 
Reunion for ALSFITTs, Safety Equipos and 
Fabric Workers at the Duke of Wellington Hotel, 
146 Flinders St, Melbourne on Saturday, October 
19 at 12 noon. Further reunions also at R&G 
McGee's (the old Commereialliotel site main 
street Richmond opposite the park) Saturday, 
October 19 at 5pm; and at La Porehena's, Cinema 
8 Complex, Salisbury SA, on Thursday, 
November21 at 6pm. Details can be found at: 
hnp:lldefweb.cbr.defenee.gov.aulraafwebl
Sites!ALSFITT/, or www.alsfitLcom,oreontaet 
Mr Peter Hammond at haphammond@yahoo.
com.au or 03-9256 3944. 

HMAS Vampire reunion 
The annual reunion will take place over the week
end of October 18-20, with the following func
tions arranged in Sydney: Friday 18th - Combined 
Services Club, City 1730 to 1930, finger food and 
subsidised bar SIO pcrhead. Saturday 19th
Annual dinner, Royal Automobile Club, City, 
1830 til! late, live music and subsidised bar S35 
pcrhead. Sunday 20th - 1030 to 1230 Walkover 
Ship, Harbour Cruise, BBQ lunch, susidised bar, 
$25 per head. For booking sheet contact the secre
tary. Ken Sherwe\l, 73 Siadden Road, Engadine, 
2233,ph02-95200562,oremail 
kennelhnavy@aol.eom. 

Ex HJ\.1AS Ji/yager reunion 
All crew members, relatives and friends are invi\('d 
to Ihe HMAS Voyager reunion 10 be held in 
Brisbane from October 4-6. Further infonnation 
from: Harvey & Daphne Mills, 5 Nandina SI, 
Macgregor, QLD 4109. Phone: 07-3349 1021 or 
email:hfd\l1l1ills@netspace.net.au. 

Past and present Navy PT reunion 
A pasl and present Navy PT reunion will be held 
at HMAS Cerbenls Oclober 4-6. The official func
tion will be Saturday 5 at the ADFPTS. Sunday 6 
will be breakfast followed by a round of golfat the 
Cerberus Golf Club. Cost will depend on numbers. 
All interested in anending are to contact POPT 
Vanessa Dickson, 03-5950 7190, or email 
Vanessa.Dickson@defenee.gov.au [fyouare 
unableloattend,wewould still like to hear from 
you to update the PT database. 

HJ\.1AS Brisball#! stories/memorabilia 
A general call for assistance is made in regard of 
Ihe production of a series of documcntaries fearur
ing DIXi-4I, HMAS Brisbane. Wanted are your 
stories, dits, photos and movies/video to add to 
the ncar 34-year history of the ship. All original 
material will be returned once scanncdltmnsferred 
and credit acknowledgement given if used in the 
series. Your help at making this a ·truly great series 
would be most appreciated! ConlaCI: Tony Rccs, 
B Oil 358 Carina, Brisbane, QLD 4152; ph. 07-
3216-8326; fhll 07-3216-8327; email 
coralsea@csi.com 

Navy Vietnam Veterans 
The 2002 Navy Vietnam Veterans Reunion is a 
reunion for All Navy veterans, and will take place 
in Coffs Harbour, NSW, from October 25-28. You 
can fmd oUi more information by vi~iting the 
reunion website at http://coffs-
reunion.serverl Ol.com!; by contacting your ship 
association; or writing to: The Secretary, Naval 
Victnam Veterans Reunion 2002, PO BOil 1867, 
Coffs Harbour, NSW, 2450. 

HMAS Anzac reunion 
All AII;:oc I, 11 & 11/ as well as Tobrnk personnel 
are invitedtojoin us for a great weekend. 
When: October 18th -201h 2002. Whcre: !Ioban, 
Tasmania. Venue: The Old Woolstore Hotel, 
Macquaric Street (good accommodation rates 
available). Cost: $30 (includes bus 10 Cascade 
Brewery, Cenotaph & Richmond, dinner Fri
Sun). Further information: Geoff(Wiggy) Bennctt 
03-95323724,0417-592 123; or Joseph Charlton 
03-62679931 or0427-104417. Email: 
bcnhunlogican~bigpond.com,or 
chjoemon@southcom.com.au 

Marriage a meeting 01 the minds-+ 

LCDR Darren Rushworth. the commanding officer 
of the heavy landing craft HMAS Lobu(IIl, invited 
three of his mates to a 'wedding' just recently. 

They were LCDR Jeff Williams, CO of Brunei, 
LCDR Mitch Edwards, CO of liewak and LCDR Dave 
Hannah, CO of Tarakan. 

The opportunity arose when, in a rare event, all four 
Cairns-based landing craft were alongside at once. 

Even rarer was the ability to get Ihe commanding 
officers of the four vessels out to sea on the one ship. 

It came about when Darren invited the trio to sea for 
a stern door marriage between Labuan and HMAS 
Tobrnk off the north Queensland coast. 

As there were a few hours to kill before the rcn
dezvous with Tobruk, the four lieutenant commandcrs 
held an impromptu amphibious warfare forum. 

They exchanged idcas and compared methods used 
on their own ships. 

When it was time to conduct the marriage, Darren put 
on a first class show in an awkward swell, failing light 
and persistent rain squalls. lCDR Rushworlh , lCDR Williams, lCDR Edwards and lCDR Hannah aboard 

All agreed it was a rewarding day. HMAS Labuan. 

Introducing RediCredit 
Finance at your Fingertips 

o convenient, flexible, pre-approved line of credit 
o 24 hourl7 day access on-line with VISA card, Interner Banking, BPay, etc. 

o No annual fees or ongoing service charges 

Apply on-line at www.adcu.com.au or see your local ADCU branch 
• -I;'m~ and conditions apply (permit Nos. NSW1VL02I05651, NT 0111968, ACf'll'0l12293, SATO/2260) 
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We're 
'still on 
the job 
Readers would be aware of the 

Federation's intervention on the 
changed policy that now governs 

the employment of clI-ADF personnel 
.in Defence as members of the 
Australian Public Service (APS). 

From the 
Federation 

Graham Howatt 

Finance 

To re<:ap, Circular Memorandum 
(eM 512002) April 29. 2002, advised hers into APS appointments in Defence 
that "3 member of the ADF who is the prior to discharge 
preferred candidate for an APS Job In In this regard we arc advised by 
theDepanrncntmayonlybccngagedas Defence thai "LWOP is a quite com
an APS employee after their member- monly used option available for mem
ship of the ADF has ceased", beTS to try out new caru:rs, and ~c~-

Before the change it was possible beTS can rel.um to full-tl~C servIce. If 
for an ADF member to lake up employ- they so deSIre, or otherwIse seek dls
ment in Defence as an APS member on chargc'.'. Perhaps we should add hcre 

~~~ Icave kor t~P ~~ 90 days prior t~ di~- ~~~t:~~ ~~c;:~: ~::e n~~~~~; °ann~ .' ..' . 
;a" ge, a :c

h 
0 9()t~IY rcr~,:ed 0 In dcntal care, nor docs it impact on com- The Federation contmues to campaign agamst the policy change affecllng personnel who make the move from 

e ;~~Se.i:snotl.~nger :~a~~l~ under ~hc pen~t!on ;~~~~:~~~ts. met with the the ADF to the APS. Photo by PTE Simone Heyer-Irwin, tJPAU(P) 

~:~l~~;~n~ :~s :c:n~c~;I!~~;~~ ~~:~:. 6'a~~~t~a1e,t~~d ~~n;is~~~ t~~ ~~t~f:n~~~t:ipPing on superannuation has policy rcsponsibility for who have assisted us with this matter, 

~ents such as superannuation contnbu- written submissions that raised senous Ancr lengthy considcration of the ~~m:h~~eW~:~hsu~~a~t~~a:;~~d~~~: f~~~ ~:~':ru:...~~~~:.et as wc arc exam
tlon~, accrual of leave, aecess to free doubts over the validity of the rationale Federation's submissions and funher istering agent. OOFA has advised that • To conracled the Armed Forrxs 
~cdlcaVdental ~reatment, comP':nsa- behind the change. input from Defence, the Minister pro- Comsuper's interpretation of the decla- Federalion phone (02) 62605J()() 
tton and exemption from the Me<heare A strong case was put to the vidcd a four-page response that sup- ration is ineorrect." OOFA were meant or J8OQ80686Jore-maiJ 

le1inee the change, Leave Without ~:~!~t,erdo~tu~~~~~\:i~e~:~ ~;~: ~~~:i~li~~,ch:~~e'in particular toa:~C:;~~~~~~~~t"s happen- arJfa@IJigpond.com 
Pay (LWOP) or not less than 21 days Comsuper about the Superannuation response to the superannuation issue, ing, thc Federation respectfully submits See Defem;"1' Sl'c~tar)' Allan 
has been suggt'Sled in the eM as a suit- (PSS) Membership Exclusion Decla- we were advised '"the Department of that the new policy remains nawed and Il a .. ke's rnponsl' to this column in 
able mechanism to transit ADF mem- ration 1995, refuting the claim in regard Finance and Administration (OOFA) the case remains open. To all members Lelll'rs to the Editor, P1 6. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATIO~ 
PROBLEMS· 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Parlner/SoJiciror 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• Fi rst conference free. 
• Specialising in Family Law both in 

relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge ofDFRDBfMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwill iams@barclaybenson,com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

.. Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 
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Split savings for an 
effective partnership 
R

ules allowing super contributions to be disablement insurance, can also be obtained for 
made for a spouse, provide a powerful Investing in 11 spouse who is a low-income carner. 
financial p lanning tool in many silua- the future The payment of premiums is considered to 

lions. be 11 contribution to super. For a person who 

spo~~~:nsc~~t~~~:~~~~y :~jein~~~~~~c~~o~ John Cunniffe ~~~~~: ~~~t~f~ro~~~:~:~:::il~I~~ ~~ ~~s~~ 
each person, with savings accumulating tax the spouse through super may be tax effective. 
effectively for their retirement. As an example or using spousc contribu-

Significant adV"dntages can be made by split- tions. Roben (50) and Cindy (45) plan to share 
ting retirement savings. Robert's super when he retires. Robert is 

For example, if both partncrs are oldcr than employed in full-time paid work and Cindy 
55 they are each eligible for the post June 30. earns $IO,OOOa year working part-time. Robert 
1983, tax-free threshold of S112,405 (2002- currently contributes to his own super fund 
03). which enables S224,810 between thcm to A strategy for maximising their retirement 
be withdrawn tax-free as a lump sum. savings is as follows: 

In addition. each p3rtner has separate Robert contributes to super in Cindy's 
Reasonable Benefits Limits, which increases name. 
the total amount oycmllihat can be withdrawn Robert is eligible to claim the 18 per cent 
from supemnnu3tion ta."( efT«tively. rebate on $3000 of contributions (total rebate 

All superannuation contributions are pre- of$540). 
served. But if the receiving spou~e is betwccn When they retire. Robert and Cindy tmnsfcr 
the ages of 55 and 65. and is retired but has their super inlo an allocated pension. 
worked at sometime in the past, they will satis- Based on thc current tax rules, ifthcy have 
fy a condition of release for super benefits. no other income in retirement, they can rcceive 

Significant contributions can be made to lip to $50,000 of combined taxable income 
thcir super fund, which can be accessed and from pension paymcnts and pay no tax due to 
rolled into a pension or annuity to provide a thcoperationofa 15 percent rebatc on allocat-
tax-effective income stream. Tax-effective measures can maximise your cd pension income. This is almost double the 

Retirecs over 65 years who cannot con- retirement savings. income that could be received tax-free if 
tribute to super themselyes ean contribute to Robert had only a super account. 
super on behalf of their spouse, providt.'tItheir thcir spouse's name instead of salary sacrifice This amount could increase if their super 
spouse is younger than 65 or is stili working at or deductible contributions in their own name balance includes undeducted contributions Of 

least 10 hours a week. can reduce the amount ofeontnbutions affected ~pouse contnbutlons. 
If one partner has an adjusted taxable by the super surcharge. • John CunnifJe is all authQrised represenla-

incomc aoo\e $85,2-12. contributing to super in Tv.-effectivc dcath, and total and permanent Ii."/! ojRetirebwesf Pry Limlled. 

www.defence.gov.aulnewsJ 



Recreat ion 

More than bells and whistles 
By Grant MacDonald 

T
he lalest offering In the long Ime of4WDs 
from Jeep IS clearly not a \'chtcle thai 
everyone can rush out and buy. AI around 

S80,OOO on the road, it was still 3 very impressive 
vehicle and it docs ha\'c all the latesl bells and 
whistles that seem to be inundating what used to 
be a very COnSCT'V31ivc markcl. 

was -r:eCrt~~~~~;!:~~e~cats on a cold morning !i!l1!!!~1i;i;!!:::-:-"III!I1IlIZi 

lbc Jeep Grand Cherokee 'Overland' certam
Iy has some electronic gadgetry. As a 'lOp of the 
range' vehicle, leather sealS, climate control 
(dual) and electric windows and mirrors were 
expected and Jeep did not disappoint. 

The 'easy ClOt' rearward slide of the dri,'cr's 
seat when you remove the ignllion key also made 
il easy to extract a large frame from behind the 
wheel. 

In a tight situation, the ability 10 fold the wing 
mirrors with a press of the button could be handy, 
but I think this may be used more orten In the 
garage than off road. 

The engine is a 4.7 litre 'high output' V8 and 
it certainly is high output. Rated at J 90 kilowatts 
at 5200 and 425 Newton metres at 3500, a firm 

The Jeep Grand Cheroke Overland is rated as a great luxury off-road experience. 
Photo by Stephen Winterton. 

planting of the right foot on the accelerator 
resulted in ..... '31']) speed' being cng3ged. 

So if you're a looking for something to tow a 
large boat or caravan this vehicle certainly has 
the 'horses' under the bonnet to do so with ease 

Fuel is delivered through a sequential multi
port e lectronic fuel injection through a five
speed, multi.range automatic transmission with 
overdrive and electronically controlled lock-up 
torqucconverter. 

It also has lhe now fairly standard items such 
as ABS (admittedly a three·channcl system with 
four·wheel active speed sensors and EBD) and 
traction control (quadra.drive with Vari-Lok 
axles which progressively and variably lock in 
response to wheel slippage). 

BUI enough of the technical SlUff and baek to 
the 'bells and whistles'. As an owner of a Land 
Rover Discovery Series II T05 with Active 
Cornering Enhancement (ACE) and Self
Levelling Rear Suspension (SLRS), I am clearly 
on the side of using technology to make life easy. 
But there are many mcmbers of the 'club' who 
firmly believe that the less you rely on technolo
gy, the less chance there is that you will gCI stuck 
halfway up the Tanami Track ifehx:tronics fail. 

I like to believe thatlhe various manufacturers 
have spent a lot of money developing technology 
specifically for the rigours of off-rood. And yes, 
they can fail, but so can the most basic elements 
ofyourvchicle such as tyrcs and suspension bits. 

Perhaps it is more important to know the 
capabilities of both yourself and your vehicle and 
not excecd those limits. 

Within the AOF it is accepted practice that 
you are not allowed to drive a vehicle umil you 
ha\'e done a course on how to dri\·c it. Thus my 
4WD club dri\'er familiarisation day in the bush 

A PlayStation shoot-out 
PlayStation 2 Special 

Throughout the year the companies support
ing this column onen forward products 
within their portfolio for platforms other 

than the PC. In this column I thought I'd take the 
opportunity to look at some of the product CUI

rently available for thc PlayStation 2 and give 
readers a c hance to win some of the hottest 
games of this year. Thanks to the crew at Ubi 
Soft. Guillemot, EA and GameNation for their 
continucd support. 

Medal of Honor: Frontline 
~~~~~=~:I~:;i~o:rts ~;~s~~ ~~~~~e heading inland for more spe · 

The game plays quite well in its console for· 

htt~~~~~~:~~s,\~;:,/ of Honor: Allied :~_~~he ;f~~~\:~a:~rs"~~I~t::;~~I~::,~ 
Assault for th.e PC ~eant a console port would Icms contrOlling their virtual character with the 
not be lo~g m commg. In fact the M~dal of game pad. PC players more used to the normal 
l1,?nor sert~s wa.s born on the PlayStatlon and mouse setup of playing FPS gamcs will find tar. 
t~IS seco~d lterallon Of. the game as lept onto t~e geting quite tricky for a while. 

u;!~a~~rn:t~t~e~.qU1CkIY bccome one o~ Its ga~::~~~t0ta~~;;r~I:;;~~[~~e~:lti~ef~!:~~ 
Es~entlallYh the sam.e as the PC verSIOn, the cut-throat console market. If you don·t have it 

~rolll/~ne puts ; ~ pl~yer In you really are missing out on a quality console 
~a~te~n~Sano ope~ti~~my gam~ that p.ushcs the graphical capability of 
for the OSS, landing Sony s machmc to the e:'ltrcmc 
at Omaha Beach on Conflict: Desert Storm 

http://wY.w.conflict.com/conflictdesert
storm.html 
Developer: SCI Games 
http://www.sd.co.uk/gamesi 
Distributor: GameNation http://game· 

nation.com.aul 
Conflict: Desert Storm is being 

simultaneously releascd 
across the 
XBox, Play· 

Station 2 and PC at 
the end of September. 

The Gamesman previewed the 

j tt!ll)r .. lli~~ PC \'ersion back in April and fol-lowing a release delay we 
were very happy to get a 

copy of the released 

~~~f~;.: b~~e~~t~:~. Forces patrol tea m ready for action in ga~~'plays differently to 

most modem tactical shooters in that it is 
nearly all done fro m the third person 
something that does take somc getting used to but 
it docs hllve the advantage of providing a wider 
ficld of view. Set in the Gulf War in 1991, the 
game puts players in the shoes of a SF patrol 
wreaking havoc in the Iraqi lines. While it is not 
strictly historically accurate and is at the arcade· 
end o f the gaming scale it is very enjoyable. 

The best feature of the game is its multi.play 
capability on the console platforms. Players can 
lead three AI-controlled team mates, play split 
scrcen with a friend or link their consolcs 10 
enjoy true team·bascd console play with four 
garners linking for the fight. This feature alone 
will make it huge among barrack blocks I am 

'"" Conflict: Desert Storm is a great playing 
game that is highly suited to the console platform 
with its simple controls,casily navigable mcnus 
and great graphics. 

ThrustMaster Desert Eagle .50AE 
http://europe.thrustmaster.comlproducts 
Developer: ThrustMasler httpJIwww.thrust
master.com 
Distributor: Guillemot 
http://www.guii!emot.com 

Light guns used to be all the rage with the old 
Atari console systems and despite resurgence 
with later generation console re leases they have 
never really taken off. Howevcr, a new rangc of 
pistols from renowned controller manufacturer 
ThrustMaster could change this general trend. 
The Gamesman was lucky enough to gel one of 
the first Desert £ag/e$ to reach Austmlia recently 
and immediately put it to test 

The pistol is an accurate model of the real 
Israeli Industries weapon, except it is made of 
plastic and weighs about IOkg less. In fact it was 
so realistic Guillemot couldn't impon them in 
their normal black colour schemc. The Aussie 
vcrs ion is a great nuoro green just so no one 
gets the wrong idea. 

The beauty of this pistol is not only is it a 
shooting device but it features all of the controls 
of a basic PlayStation gamcpad. 

There is a O-Pad on the side for directional 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

allowed me to see what the Jeep Grand Cherokee 
O\erlandeoulddo. 

On the day, we had some very experienced 
off-road drivers, sharing their experience with 
people relatively new to the olT-road scene (some 
hadn't yet driven their vchicleolTthe bitumenj. 

But enough of the responsible 4WDriving 
business. how was the Jeep? The build quality 
and fit was e:'leellent. Jeep seem to have solved a 
problem thai other manufacturers haven't. as 
there was not discernible dust entry to the cabin. 
but thc roads weren't particularly dusty. The auto 
gearbox was very good with smooth, yct tlghl, 
gear changes. 

The on-road handling was surprisingly good. I 
had thought that after being used to a vehicle 
with ACE, the body roll of a vehicle withoul it 
would pro\'e disconcerting. The Jeep Overland, 
howe\'cr, had the ride of a luxury sports car and it 
stuck to the road. 

In terms of off-road capability, I was also 
pleasantlysurpriscd. Wheel articulation wasvcry 
good and angle of approach and departure were 
surprisingly good at 37 lind 29 degrees respec· 
tively. But I was a Iil1le worried that the air con· 
ditioning radiator was under the front bumper. so 
if you did hit the ground hard. you may lose the 
air conditioning. 

Thc engine po ..... er was simply incredible. Hut 
thiS also produced the single biggest drawback 
for the vehicle. 

The fuel tank holds 78 !ilrcs. Mild off-road 
driving produced fuel usellge ofbctween 22 10 60 
litres per IOOkms (the onboard computers tell 
you this at the press of a bul1on). So, you won't 
go too far off road before you need to top up the 
tank. 

The overall assessment was that the Jeep 
Grand Cherokee Overland was a luxury 4WO In 

the class of thc BMW X5, etc, for much less 
money. It is a very capllble olT·road vchicle thaI 
is hampered by its lack of fuel-carrying capacity. 
But for those who can afford premium unleaded 
fuel and who arc looking for a stylish and quick 
way to gel around town, It'S definitely wonh a 
look. 

ABOVE: This 
light pistol used in 
ThrustMaster Desert 
Eagle is an accurate 

model of the rear thing. 

movement, the A, B, C, and 
o buttons are located around 
the pistol (the C bullon is the ham
mer) and it features a blow-back device 
togivetactileuscrfcedbaek. 

Accuracy is OK but is nowhere ncar 
what you would have experienced on 
WTSS but in most console games this isn't a real 
problem as a level of auto-targeting usually kicks 
in when a player gets the reticu!eelose to the tar
get. 

It comes complete with fillings for both gen
erations of PlayStation and worked with every
thing I could find although first-person view 
games arc obviously belter. If you can get past 
the fac t you're standing in front of your TV with 
a pretend gun shooting pretend bullets at pretend 
bad guys it is a great addition for FPS fans. RRP 
will be under $100. 

Win the games 
The Gamesman has a copy of each of the 
reviewed products to give away. 
Entries should be e-mailed to 
ADFgamesmen@telstra.comwiththenameol 
the game you would like to win in the subject 
line. Please only one entry per person, subse
quent erttries win be discarded. 
Please include your full name and mailing 
address in the e-mail or your entry won't be 
accepted. 
Congratulations to our recent winners Peter 
Wilcox, RAN Submarine Program, Virtual 
Sailing 4; OCDT Ashley Brown, ADFA, EA 
Sports va Challenge. 
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Entertainment 

Jack Ryan's back 
The Sum of All Fears: 
Starring Ben Aff leck, 
Morgan Freeman, James 
Cromwell , Bridget 
Moynahan and liev 
Schreiber. Rated M. 

Following the u. "timely death of 
Russian President Zarkin, a 
replacement IS sworn in with 

some haste. Virtually unknown to the 
West, new President Alexander 
Nemcrov is a cause for some concern 
in Ihe top political and in telligence 
circlesinWashinglon. 

A young poli tical analyst/historian. 
Jack Ryan is called on 10 offer expert 
advice on the man he studied and 
wrote a university thesis 00 JuSI two 
years previously. 

movie 
Review 

The Big Irl/h Gil 

Although quick wi th excuses, the 
Russians are lcss than convincing in thc 
cover up, Ielling Ihe suspicious and 
probing minds of American intelligence 
loose on a pOienlially ca tastrophic mys
lery. Dark agent John Clarke is hired 10 
get to the heart of the matter while 
Ryan and Cabot: ponder UN: big Plclure. 

When a Chechnyan town of some 
size is devastated bya barrage of chem
ical weapons, things get tense between 
the superpowers. Nemerov, afraid of 

Stepping in \0 breathe oxygen well 
above his pay group, Jack Ryan seems 
10 have all the wrong answers when 
asked and seems not to know when his 
advice. not being sought, shouJd be 
kept close. 

looking weak in Ihe eyes of the world "When I asked for your advice, I didn't mean for you to actually 
or worse, thai he has losl control of his speak~ - DCI William Cabot (Freeman) tells Jack R yan (Affleck). 
military, claims responsibility. 

Invited \0 accompany CIA deputy 
director Wilham Cabot to Russia, Jack 
builds a small ,bUl uillmately crucial 
bond with Prcsidem Nemerov. 

While touring Russia's main 
nuclear-weapons decommissioning 
plant - a facility so hIghly protected 
during the Cold War Ihat no one ever 
penetrated itsdefences,though many 
died trying -lack notices that three top 
scientistsrosteredfordutyaremissing. 

Meantime, a radical Europeanter
rorist group, clever enough oot to fight 
either the Americans or the Russians 
directly, acquires a miss ing Israeli 
nuclear bomb. intent on using it to stan 
a eonnicllhal will sec Iheir two per
eeived encmics destroy each other. 

Desperately pUlling all the pieces 
together, Ryan finally realises that the 
bomb docs in fact exist Bnd is at that 
vcry moment somewhere in Baltimore 
where his own President Fowler is 

altendinga football match. Ryan alerts 
theprcsident's men wilh barely enough 
time to effect an cvdeualion. 

The bomb goes ofT. and although it 
is basically a fizzer yielding only a 
fraction of the two power dropped by 
America o n lapan half a ccntury 
beforc, it oonelheless causcs mass col
lateral damage and lossoflifc. 

With intereontinental tensions high 
and President Fowler barely cscaping 
with his life, both countries step up to 

the Middle-Eastern fundamentalist 
Muslims of the book. 

A less understandable deviation - of 
lill1econsequencc to the movie-isthat 
in the book it is achlally Dr lack Ryan. 
not Cabot. who is Deputy Direc tor 
Central Intelligence. 

Jack Ryan 
(Affleck) 
makes a 

desperate 
attempt to 

pass on 

r-~-----"2''''''''''''-~~-' the~~~ ~na~~~~d~Oe~·ieves. and is 

I'm abigTomClancy fan. I love his 
books - especially the ones hc actually 
wr ites himself. So when another 
episode in the life of Dr Jack Ryan 
comes 10 the big screen, you know I 

will be there in a flash - undexpecting 
big things. i wasn't disappointed. 

vital intelli
gence in 
the wake 

of a terror
ist attack 

on the 
American 
heartland. 

Gulf air combat 
Book 
reyiewl 

Desert Skies, by Mich ael T. 
Gregory. Softcover, 466pp. 
Publisher: Xli bris 
Corporat ion . Available f rom 
A mazon .com for USS18. 

Reviewer: Capt J ason Logue 

Dl!sertSkies is quite surprising in 
that it IS nOI purely a story of 
modern helicopter warfare, 

instead it isa story ofde\'otoo leader
ship sct v.ithin an atlack helicoptcr 

( uni t deployed to the Gulf War. 
The book tells of the line line 

between being one of the boys o r 
being III command, demanding respect 
or earning respecl and, most impor
tantly, that fear of failing subordinates 
is (and should be) the driving fuctor 
behind leading troops. 

I The author has managed to capture 
the full range of emotions felt bymili
tary leaders at all levels, from pure 
disgust and hatred through to absolute 
fear in a fiction-bascd-on-faci slyle to 
protect the innocent (and guilty). 

Desert Skies is a timely reminder 
thatlhe military is about people and 

~ gelling the absolute most out of them 
inunyeircumSlance. 

An engrossing portrayal of war 
and th e emotions it produces. 

I thoroughly recommend this book 
to commanders of all levels. 

I also recommend those very same 
people work hard on convincing Iheir 
partners to read Desert Skia . 

The author puts JIlto words the 
range of emotions and confl icting pri
ontics felt by soldicrs and command{'f"S 
with familics far more e loquently and 
understandably than I ever seem to be 
able to do in the heat oflhc momcnt. 
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apparently level-headed enough,to 
keep a calm head calm eoough to sec 
tbe truth and bra\'e enough to dchvcr il. 

The Sum of All Peurs (the movie) is 
sct early 10 lack Ryan'searcer. before 
he really stamps his IT\3rk as an agent 
of substance on the American intelli
gence fraternity. Early III his personal 

The plot is big - perhaps too big for 
the two hours three minutes allotted -
and the action is even bigger. 

As usual. the full might of the US 
military plays a Iiollywood supponing 
role adding magnificently to the almos
phere oflhe best-yet screen adaptation 
of the world's number one fiction 

life too, having just met the future Mrs writer. Bring on the next one. 
CathyRyun,world-classeyesurgeon. 

atio~ :i~~;'S~~~UI~~~,~~~~~~~~~~:~~ M" =it1A!11rl!WrnmldWW 

the current state of the world. sees a 
group of nco-Nazis form the backbone ............. .aJ!.. ... _ 
of evil in Jack Ryan·s world, replacing .,...,.. '/'W''/'W' 'jW' 

In thick of 
the action 
Black Hawk Down, 
C o lumbia TriS tar, R ated 
MA . 144 m in utes. 

Rev iewer : Pte S im o n e 
Heyer-I rwin 

It'sprobabl} Sll feIO SIlY that lllost 
of the ADF ha,e seen Bluck lIu~·k 
Down. So my task Is not 50 much 

to outline t he story but to let you 
know t hat iI'S now ava ilab le fo r 
vid eo r e nt a l a nd fo r sa le in 
, ·ideofDVD outlets. 

T he story if you haHn't S('{'n it , 
is as fo llows. 

On video/DVD 

General mayhcm takeso.·er thecily 
and riffraff v. ith aU form s of weaponry 
come out 10 de llIonstrate their disdain 
for the way the US Is playing the game. 

Long SIOry short - non-stop act ion, 
some nice looki ng young men a nd good 
weapon-handling ski lls. 

If yo u ha"f nen it befon>. ", hllt's 
stopping you fronl watching it again? 
WhoU nr('S iSlt h e thund ero f l hf 
choppersll nd thtrigh t-Ihere--among-it
a ll feei a nd t htstir ri nl!. music? 

I kn ow I ca n ' t. Count me in fo r 
a nother,·ie" 'ng. 

Competition 
We ' re in Columbia TrIStar has provIded the 

Somalia in service newspapers with t hree 
A frica. There Black Hawk DOwn packs contaIn-
are a ll sorts of In9 a bomber Jacket, BHD eve 
nas t y th i ngs and novel and a bag In which to 
goi ng on: people carrvlt. 
stan-in g, "'·a r - . The challenge is to tell U5 In 
lords v.i thhold- which North African country 
ing aid-dona ted BlackHawk OOwnwas filmed. 
food, and gtner- Put your answer and your details 
al unn'st. on the baCk of an envelope and 

a f~~·et~!~~n~~ ~~~~:::1 post It to: 
Della Force a nd :~;: ~::: DOwn Competition 

Rangrrs in to dov.ntown Mogadishu R8.LC-Q43 
to sort out aspOl oftroublr. Russell Offices, ACT 2600. 

und~~~:~~~: r:h~~o;t:~~f~~:~ The first three correct entrIes 
job ru ns to the IS-hour mar k, d ur- drawn will be forwarded these 
ing which III soldi trs are killed a nd packs. Entries must be receIved 
two Blat k lI awks art shot do .... n. by close of business, October 10. 
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Sickening, 
disturbing 

but still 
compelling 
Cutting Edge: Human 
Bo mbers. Tuesday, Octobe r 
1 . a t 8.30pm on SBS. 

R e v iewer: B e n C a dda y e 

In one scene from Humun Bombers, 
a grim one-hour documcntary on 
S8S. a mother shows her young 

children a video of her husband's sui· 
cide bomb attack in the Middle East. 

"I must say that it alfccts me," the 
mother says of the footagc. "But I like 
tow31ch it." 

Human Bombers focuses on this 
macabre culture of martyrdom, wh{'re 
people who blow up themselves (and 
many others) with powerful explo
sives arerevercd and destined for 
"paradisc··. 

It takes us back 10 one of the first 
suicide bomb attacks of note, III 
.....hichthe United Slatcs embassy in 
Beirut was destroyed in 1983, result· 
ing in the US's withdrawal from 
Lebanon. 

Thc documcntary then takes an 
extremely graphic and diSlurbing look 
at the rise of suicide bomb attacks in 
countries such as Iran, Isracland Sri 
Lanka, putting the microscope on 
groups such as Helbollah, Hamas and 
the Tamil Tigers 

Humun Bombers is shocking, 
powerful tdevis ion and certainly not 
ror the squeamish. 

No small 
potatoes 
for these 
chappies 

Small P otatoes. Start s 
T h urs d ay, O c t o ber 3 , at 

9 p m o n ABC TV. 
R e v iew e r : B e n Cadda y e 

S ome excellent British comedies 
havchllthc5mallscreenthlsyear 
courtesy of ABC TV. 

Sitcomssueh as Black Books, The 
Book Club and Kumars at No.4] ha\·e 
beenafewofthcbcst,andlhcABC's 
laleSI offering, beginning next month. 
looks 10 bc ofa similar calibre. 

Smull PoWloes reunites writers and 
produccrs Richard Pinto and Sharat 
Sardana. the same team that brought us 
the hilarious and extremely popolar 
Kumars at NoA1. 

Sunjecv Bhaskar. the starofKumars, 
also pl3ys a prominclII roJc in this prom
ising eomedy. 

A six-part series. Small PoIO/oeS 

Iells the story of the underacruC\ersEd. 
R.ick(Bhaskar), Beneu and Julict. 

Ed works in a video store, Rick in 
his father's pharmacy. luliet ina photo
graphic studio and Bcnctt isunem
ployed. 

All four arc waiting for their lives to 
happen, but in the meantime, all lead a 
tedious, trivial existence. 

Ed, Rick and Benel1 in panicular are 
sad cases and spend TI1QSt of their time 
(unsuccessrully) chasing mcmbcrs of 
the opposite sex. 

Afier catching just a glimpse ofwhal 
this series has to olfer, viewers can 
e"peet big thlllgs from Small Potatoes. 
Check it out. 



Injuries 
to knees 
plentiful 
in ADF 

If only J had a dollar for every sol
dier that I've treated for knee pain 

I wouldn', be silting here al my 
desk writing this, I 'd be sipping 
pina-coladas in the Bahamas right 
now. 

There are many dilTerent causes 
and types of knee pain. This anicle 
will focus on onl y one; the most 
common varie ty in the mi l itary 
known as patella (kneecap) mal
tracking or patcllofcmoral pain. 

This type of knee pain comes on 
gradually with activity such as run
ning or squaning. 

Often there is no history of an 
actual injury such as a twist or fool
ball tackle. bul occasionally a minor 
incident can be described. 

Pain is experienced mosl com
monly al the fronl of the knee and 
can be felt deep under the patella. 
Sometimes swelling is nOliccd after 
activity. 

The cause orthe pain is thought 
to be incorrect tracking of the patclla 
within the groove on the thigh bone 
(femur - thus the name patellofem
oral pain). This results in excessive 
pressure on the smooth cartilage at 
the back of the patella, which can 
cause pain and premature wearing 
away or roughening of this cartilage. 

Referral to a physiotherapist 
before the symptoms becomc long
standing is vital for optimal Ireat
ment. 

Physiotherapy consists of identi
fying the factors which are causing 
the disparity of forces actlng on the 
kneecap. 

Mosl commonly, muscle imbal
ance is see n in the form of some 
muscles being 100 weak and other 
structures too tight. 

Correction of these imbalances is 
through specific exerciscs which thc 
physiotherapist will prescribe. 

Taping of the pate lla may 
decrease pain and assist the progress 
of rehabilitation and manual therapy 

Physio Facts 

GeoffreyCrowley, 2HSB 

to restore optimal joint movement 
may also be ofbenefil. 

Modification of activity is an 
important part of the management of 
this condition. 

The doctor or physiotherapist will 
suggest ccrtain restrictions of activi
'y. 

Specific activities will need to be 
reduced or temporarily ceased. The 
member is best to focus on what thcy 
can do to maintain fitness, rot her 
than focussing on what they can't do. 

Another comribluing factor 10 the 
development of patellofcmoral pain 
may be feet that pronate excessively 
(flat fcetldroppcdarches). 

This introduces rotatory forces 
through the knee which can aggra
vate thc condition. Treatment may 
involve the prescription of orthotics 
(inserts) for the shocs to reduce inap
propriate forces acting on the knee. 

In more severe cases, when sig
nificant roughening of the cart ilage 
(degcneration) is suspected, surgery 
may Ix: required. 

Arthroscopic ("keyhole") surgery 
can smooth off roughened areas of 
carti lage. It is important to notc here 
that surgery does not cure or heal the 
worn down cartilage, but can relieve 
symptoms. 

To conclude. conservative (non
surgical) management of patellofem
oral pain is successful in most cases. 

This consists o f spccific exercis
es. physiolherapy tech n iques and 
aClivilY modificalion. If Ihis 
approach fails, surgery may be of 
benefit. 

Health and Fitness 

Photograph by Cpl Wade Laube, IJPAU(P) 

Terms of endearment 
What's in a term 

InlhePhysicallraimngarenathereare 
numerous terms used to define and 
class the \"arlely of components ass0-

ciated with fitness. In thisedilion wc 
will examine some of these terms. In 
doing so,hopefullyan appreciation of 
what these tenns mean can be gleaned 
and misinformation can be idenlified. 

Endurance 
Ultimatdy the teml enduranee can 

be defined as the ability to maintain 
contllllJOUS performance or the ability 
10 handle prolongcd str.lin. 

There are, however, several dilTer· 
ent classifications of endurance. the 
most prevalent include local muscular 
enduranee(LME). specific muscular 
endurance (SME) and cardio-respirato
ry (aerobic) endur.mce. 

LME can be viewed as the ability 
ofa muscle or group ofmusclcs to 
maintain elTcctive contr.letions. where
as SME is defined as the ability to per
fOlTll a specific action over a prolonged 
period. 

The key diffL-rcnce between the two is 
that forLMEthe focus is 00 dcveloping a 
specificmuscleormusclegroup ~ likelhc 
pectornIis or chest which can bctrained 
via a number of excrciSl."S, whereas SME 
isdcsigncd to develop endurance in aspe
cificaetion ~ pushups. 

Cardio-respiratory (aerobic) 
endurance can be defined as the ability 
to maintain continuous suh·maximal 

Functional 
Fitness 

59t Rob Orr 

elTorts. This fonn of endurance is based 
on the systems of the body. especially 
the biochemical, Circulatory and the 
rcspiratorysYSlems. 

Strength 
There is currently a 101 ofmiscon

ceplion when utilising the term 
strength. In its purest form strength can 
be defined as the abIlity 10 pcrfonn a 
single maximal voluntary contraction. 

The diluted version has Slrength 
defined as the ability to perfonn ncar 
maximal COIltr.letions. 

As with endurance Ihcre are several 
different sub·divisions of strength. 
including absolute strength, relative 
strength and strength enduranee. 
Absolulcstrengthisstrcngthregardlcss 
orl)()(lyweight. 

Lifting a shell for example involves 
a strcngth requircment regardless of the 
liner's body wcight. Conversely. rela
th·e slrength is slrength in relation to 
body weight ~ chin ups. for example. 
employ relative slrength as the weight 
lifted is the lifter 's body weight. Next 
time you are in a weight training room 
consider this: 

LiOerA: bench presses 90kg and 
weighs90kg 

Liftcr B: bench presses 8SKg and 
weighs7SKg 

While Lifter A has the greater 
absolute strength (lifts the greatest 
amount of weight regardless), Lifter B 
hasgreatcr rclativestrength (Ii Os the 
grcalest amount of weight in relation to 
their body weightj c.-

A ncwcrapprcciation of strength IS 
strength - endurance. Ihis being Ihe 
ability to continuously employ near 
maximal contractions. Rowing would 
be an example ofabsolule strength 
endurance, while po~h.ups (20+) would 
be an example of rei alive strength 
endurance. 

Thus. doing weights with a light 
weight does not develop strcngth but 
rathcrendurance, unless the weight lifl
cd is your own body weight 

Power 
Power is simplistically defined as 

speed strength. that is developing as 
much strength as possible in as short a 
time as possible. Power training with 
medicine balls is preferable to training 
with weights. 

This is due to the fact that unless 
youean throw tne weights, wnen near
ins the end of your range your muscles 
must develop breaking forces (anli
strength) in order to decelerate the 
speed developed andprot1!Ct the joints. 
Alternatively, the movement is stopped 
when Ihejoint range is reached, thus 
severely loading the joints. 

to a host of exciting career opportunities 
lO!)1$be$ Recru/tmflnt SOlutions is a p'elerred supplier to many of Australia's leading Ioglstics~, We are cot\$lantly seelUng 
candidatesalallkMtlslQrexemngopportunltlesWlth",lheloglsticsrnarke1andlhroughoutlhesupplychalnseclor. 

II you fire employed In. have experience as. or have fin in leresl In: Warehouse and Olslrioo~on Centre Managemenl. logtslics 
Coordination. Business Analysis;. Aoeounl Mallllgement, Business Development. Inventory. Demand Planning. Transport. llnehaul 
Operations I Management Project Ma~l. IT Analysis, FacihMS Management. Slo,es. Operallons Planning. Malerial Handling. 
Waret>ouM Operntions or Procurement. then we need 10 lalk 10 rou. 

As one 01 Australia·, most specialised recru~ers wilh unsurpassed e~perience In logistics recrullment, we are well positioned to 
I_rage your high qual ity AOF skills and assist Wllh your progression Into the eorl1emporary employment markel. In adchtion we 
assiSI with Medieal Olscharge siluallons and work to put your career back on lrack. 

Our Cateer Transition Programmes Ioclude prolessional aoalysis 01 )'OUr sklis I competencies and ldentltication of approprlille 
strategies to meet today's dynemlc market conditions. We prOYlde Resume development. Skill testin9 I coaching. work place 
behavioural analysis and Int",mew technique training and an exlensive range 01 support .... rvic .. Sdesignoo to target positions I 
companies. 

Arm YOUTHIf with expert advice and aupport before you enler Ihe eommen;:lat baHlefieldt 
For a FREE ConsultaUon, Contact our AOF National Careet"Tranlllion Speclalll1t, Kim WlntlH", todayt 

0283947320 Mobile: 0411883368 

Email: kimwOlogl.tlel1reerultment.eom.au 

Vlalt our new web,lte: _.logtstlesreerultment.com.au 
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'loUR HOLIDAY 
l OUR RESORTS 

f 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts offer 
excellent standards of accommodation Including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
located at Burt~1 Lake, 4 km south of Ulladulla on 
the mid SoIJIh Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores of Burr~1 Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers sale swimming /01' child len and is 
idea! for fishing and aJl water sportS. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the managers, carl & Jenny Anderson, for 
boolOngs and further information 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Btlrrill Lake, NSW, 2539 

TELEPHONE: (02)44551621. FAX: (02)44544197. 
Email: bungaloW@ShoaJ.net.au 

R N & 
A~K 

Situated 240 kin south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Busselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shale of Geogmphe Bay which 
oHars sale SWimming for childlen and is ideal for 
fishing and aU water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a fully enclosed healed SWim
mingpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookfngsor furtherinformalion 

POBox232,8usse~on, WA,6280. 

TELEPHONE: (OB) 97554079. fAX: (OB)97554739 
Email: amblin@amblin-caravanparKcom.atl 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid·North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1·5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
for bookings Of MIler information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Footer, NSW, 2428. 

'''pIlone: (02)65546027. fAX; (02)65546027. 
Email: g3rdens@hardnet.com.au 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead 101 Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead for all Olhel pal/ens. BooIdngs for 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up 10 TWELVE 
months ahead for all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 yeals and more) are eligble for full Service dis· 
counts and all those 'Nith less than 20 years are enti· 
tied to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write to StaH Ollicer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4·5·172 
Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
10 obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax : (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of AOF fesorts is available at 
wwwdeleocegovau/dpeldpsaorontheOefwebat 

defweb.cbr.defencs,gov.aiYdpsa 

Ladies lead the way 
Navy halts RAAF dominance at NSW Inter-Service 

By Michael Weaver 

The NSW women·s Navy basketball team led the 
way at the NSW Inter-Service Championships held at 
Randwick Barracks from August 28-30. 

With Anny unable to field a women's side, a two
way battle for the title ensued over three games between 
Navy and Air Force, with the Navy team taking victory 
in the third and deciding enCOunter. 

Air Force won the first game by ten points after Navy 
took a seven.pointlead into the half-time break. 

Navy's Briannn i3ugden scored a game· high 22 
points, with Belinda Thompson assisting with 15. 

Day twO saw the Navy find fonn by maintaining its 
half-time lead of nine points and extending to a l2-point 
victory to set up the decider on day three. 

Belinda Thompson this time led the way with 22 
points. 

In a lower scoring game on day three, Navy again got 
ofT to a great stan and held the lead throughout to take 
the game 47·33 and the NSW Inter-Service 
Championship. 

In the men's competition, Navy got off to a great stan 
with a convincing 24-point victory against Anny. 

However. defending champion Air Force got the bet· 
ter of Navy on day two with a 74·62 victory set up with 
a 14-point half-time lead. leaving Navy to win its return 
game also that day against Anny. 

Anny's fresher legs saw them hold On for a seven
point win, with Navy up against Air Force on day three. 

AIr Force only needed to win this game to take the 
title and did so with a 16·point margin at the final 
whistle. 

ADF basketbal1ers can now look forward to the ADF 
Combined Services Championships at Wagga Wagga 
from Novemhcr 8-16 in a state against state fonna!. 

I Results at a glance: .' 
Day 1 -
Navy del Army 96-72 (men) 
RAAF del Navy 61-51 (women) 
RAAF del Army 80-76 (men) 
Day2-
RAAF del Navy 74-62 (men) 
Navy del RAAF 56-44 (women) 
Army del Navy 59-52 (men) 

Day 3 -
RAAF del Navy 78-62 (men) 
Navy del RAAF 47-33 (women) 
Army del RAAF 81-56 (men) 

Birdies win 
goll bailie 
Golfers from HMAS Albatross 
and HMAS Creswell recently 
gathered for an annual golf day 
on the fairways under fair 
weather. 
The HMAS Albatross team 
(pictured below) won the day, 
with a Creswell team member 
(right) putting his putter to the 
test. 

Golfers getting 
set for ADF titles 

The AOFGolf Association (ADFGA) committee is 
now well prepared for the 18th annual ADF National 
Golf Championships to be held at Federal Golf Club 
in CanbcrrJ. from December 9- [3. 

Nationa[s Tournament Director, SQNLDR Trevor 
Owens, said the new fonnat triallcd in 200 I had been a 
great success and was welcomed by the membership 
from Ihe three Services who had trave lled from al[ 
around AustT"J[ia 10 compete. 

h [ am especially proud that the ADFGA offers a tour
nament not equalled anywhere in the corporate world in 
tenns of the [ow enlry fee, the quality of the venue, the 
prizes offered and the overall atmosphere of what is 
tru[ya great amateur e\'ent," SQNLDR Owens said. 

The 2002 event takes on more significance for repre· 
sentative team selection as there is a planned overseas 
tour to New Zea[and in 2003. 

The 2000 and 2001 ADF champion (LEUT Andrei 
Ezergailis, IIMAS Slirling) is expected to return to try 
and secure a hat-trick of wins while he would be chal· 
lenged hard by CMDR Mike Rossendell , the 1995 and 
1996 ADF champion, who has returned from an over· 
seas posting and is making a return to the ADF golf 
scene 

Other likely contenders for the ADF title arc SGT 
Craig Corrigan (Anny WA) and W02 ClitTSmith (Anny 
SYD), and FLTLT lustin Mangan (Bandiana) and LAC 
John Bell (RAAF Canberra). 

FSGT Lainie Thorn (Canberra) is expected to return 
to defend the title of ADF Ladies Champion, which was 
contested for the first time in 2001. 

The 2002 National Championship infonnation and 
entry package can be obtained from the ADFGA·s 
regional representatives. Download copics can be locat
ed on the ADFGA website (www.sporlScentreoz.-

1!;;;;============!JlI~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~!gaa~~:a@;:~~~~:t:O.~~~a~~n be requested by 
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ADF league in October 
The 2002 ADF rugby league nationals will be 

held in Sydney from October 3 to 7. 
The competition will comprise of six teams from 

North Queensland. South Queensland. NSW Metro, 
NSW Country, Allied States and a touring British 
Defence force side. 

The six teams will be split into two pools. The winner 
of each pool will play for the national title. 

Personnel from the three services including Defence 
civiliansareeligiblcforsc1cction 

The Combined NS \V Country side will be chosen 
from pen;onnel from Canberra, Wagga Wagga, Bandiana 
and Albatross/Creswell localities. Training and triag 
were held at HMAS Harman , ACT. to select this team. 

There will be a trial match conductcd on Septcmber 
28 at HMAS Harman against a local Canberra team to 
select thc final squad of 25, comprising about 22 players 
and three officials. 

After the national competition, a Combined 
Australian Services Rugby League (CASRL) side will 
be chosen. This side will play several matches TBA and 
is presently planned to tour Great Britain in 2003. 

If you are interested in playing, oras a trainer/s trap
per or require more information, please contact team 
manager Guy Randell on 02-6266 6626, mobile 
0416266221, email guy.randell @defence.gov.au or 

Lsw""""m-m-e-",-,-p-c"rin-' -do-w-o -c"'h-e '-be-a-,h""""o-'-he-'''""irs-' '-'eg-o-,--'p-e'-'h-C-OP-b-'a-'h-'O-O-dO-'-ing-S-r,-"-RO-E-X-2-OQ~2"'. R"'O"'ya"', =-Ao-,-'ca-lia-o-N-avy-'e-a-m-m-e-m-be---"rs ~~~i~~ w~~i;i@~~~eenc~~~~~a~n 02-4424 1039, email 

are pictured - AB Jack Daniels (far left), AB Adam Turner (2nd from right) and LS Nigel Roberts (far right). 
Photo by APBH Kaye Adams. 

Down to the wire 
Narrow New Zealand victory in Perth Cup 

By LEUT Fenn Kemp 

The RAN has again been beaten by New 
Zealand for the coveted Perth Cup, but not 
before a spirited Australian effort. 

The competition, held during the recent 
STARD£X exercise, once again took place on 
the picturesque Malaysian island ofPulau 
Tioman. 

The cup is awarded to the nation which 
scores the highest points in a range of sports, 
including handball, vollcyball, 7-a-side soccer, 
one touch (a combination of touch football and 
gridiron) and the biathlon. 

Teams from Singaporc and Malaysia also 
competed. 

As always, the competition quickly boiled 
down to a neck and neck race between the 
RAN and the RNZN. with the biathlon proving 
crucial in deciding the ollleome. 

The biathlon cons isted of a 300-metre 
ocean swim followed by a 2.4km run. The 
teams were divided into swimmers and run
ners. 

The Australian swimmers, LS Nigel 
Roberts (HMAS Geelang), AS Adam Turner 
(HMAS Success) and AB Jack Daniels 
(HMAS Success) put in an impressive per
formance. 

AB Daniels had earlier admitted to nOl 
being quite as fit as he used to be, but he 
stunned everyone by leading the pack out of 
the water and onto the sand. All Turner fol
lowedscveral places back. 

The performance of the day must go to LS 
Roberts who battled a strong undertow and 
exhaustion to finish in front of the Malaysian 
divers. 

Then it was the runners' turn. AB Josh 

Swanson (HMAS Success), AB Roderick 
Stuarl (HMAS Success) and LEUT Dan 
Ashbolt (HMAS Adelaide) braved high humid
ity and an approaching thunderstorm in a final 
dash to the finish line. 

All Stuart led for much of the way but was 
eventually overtaken by the New Zealand run
ner, finishing in second place. An impromptu 
Maori 'haka' helped the Kiwi across thc line. 

All Swanson came in fifth with LEUT 
Ashbolt, who had started the run near last, 
coming in sixth with the Malaysians bringing 
up the rear. 

So the cup returns to the land of the long 
white cloud, as Australia prepares for another 
chance to rain on the New Zealander's parade 
next year. 

Pay dirllor Navy molo-x 
The first annual Defence Force riding 

camp was held at the Louee Riding Complex 
in Mudgee, NSW at the end of July. 

Aimed at increasing Defence members' rid
ing ability and awareness, the camp was a huge 
success with riders travelling from as far as 
RAAF Amberley in QLD. 

The four-day camp focussed on safety both 
on a motocross track and when trail riding 
through the bush. 

Instructors Paulllroomficld (Team Suzuki 
Australia) and Vaugn Styles took riders 
through from the basics right up to advanced 
techniques that culminated in a one-day assess
ment to detcrmine rcspective Scrvice champi
ons. 

The assessment phase was held on both an 
enduro loop within the Louee complex and a 
much smoother motocross track that included 
various obstacles such as jumps and bank 
turns. 

With the largest Navy contingent coming 
from 8 I 7 Sqaudron at HMAS Albatross, the 
Navy team was able to take home the overall 
defence championship. 

AIlATV Ilrad Stewart was named overall 
Navy champion and POATV Craige Mather 
placed in the runner-up position on his big 
thumper. 

From this camp a team has been selceted to 
represent the Australian Defence Force in vari
ous disciplines of racing around the country 
and so far iseaming impressive results on the 
civilian racing scene. 

Organiser of the event LT Matt Bourke 
(Army) said he was pleased with the way the 
camp was run and is looking forward to it 
becoming an annual evcnt on the Defence 
sporting calendar. Navy champion ABATV Brad Stewart (bike 306) reached some 

lofty heights during the ADF Motocross Camp at Mudgee. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Men lor netball nationals 
In a first for the ADF Nctball Association 

(ADFNA), a men's competition will be held in con
junction with the womcn's and mixed championships 
at this year's national titles in Sydney from October 
14-18. 

ADFNA president CAPT Carla Watts (Army) said 
the association has been trying to get a separate men's 
championship up and running for some time and decided 
this year's nationals was the ideal arena 10 decide the 
champion men's team in the AOF. 

"Any male players OUI there wanting to get in a team 
should contact myself or LT Simon Jackson as soon as 
possible," said Carla. 

The 2002 national titles will be held at the Parklands 
Sports Centre at Fox Studios in Sydney, featuring com'": 
bined Service teams from South Queensland, North 
Queensland, Victoria, ACT, NSW and Northern 
Territory. 

South Queensland will be OUlto defend the women's 
title, while the Northern Territory mixed team will seek 
to defend its title from last year's nationals in Darwin. 

Following the championships, national ADF teams 
will be selected from the women's, men's and mixed 
competitions with a view to competing in the Arafura 
Games in Darwin in May 2003. 

Anyone wanting further information on this year's 
national titles, especially for the men's competition, 
should contact CAPT Carla Watts on 02-6055 4607, or 
LT Simon Jackson on 02-6055 4701. 
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·SPEED 
Peter tunes up for crack 
at world slotcar record 

8 yTim SIater 

The need for speed is what drives a 
sailor from AMNPerth to pursue his 
rekindled passion for slotear racing. 

ABBM Peter Mace is a slotear fanatic 
after his son Luke, 12, got him interested 
in the sport twO years ago. Before that he 
had not touehed a slotcar for 15 years. 

Peter has about 20 slot cars with aDeut 
half used foreircuit racing. with his faster 
cars clocking times of 2.4 seconds on a 
46-metre long track, and the other half 
used fora drag racing, 

But his true love is drag racing and he 
has spent more than 30 hours building the 

... -chassis of two of his dragsters from piano 
wire after copying a plastic modcl to have 
a more robust structure that can handle 
intense stresses al high speeds. 

He spends as much time as he can at 
Xtreme Siotcars Raceway in WclshlJOOl, 
one of three tracks in the Penh TnCtropoli
tan area. 

Apart from the e;ctremc speed lhe cars 
generate from tiny motors costing aDeut 
S600 for circuit cars and up 10 S 1200 for 
dragsters, Peter loves the te<:hnical chal
lenge of getting the carssct up just right, 

... "That's where the drag racing has cre
ated a real fresh interest because to ron 
consistent times and to gct a car to do it 
atl the time you've got to be consistent 
with everything you do,"he said, 

"Attention to detail is so critical it 's 
not funny; you arc dealing in thousandths 

.,ofasccond." . . . 
Peter has got hIS Sights set on creaMg 

a world record, 
He will need to reach a time quicker 

than 0.425 seconds which equates to a 
speed of about 127mph (204kph) down a 
16.76-metretrack. 

will include car, motor, custom· made 
tyres and assorted accessories for his 
world record attempt. 

And while it is imponant to have the 
right gear, raecrs necd to be 'in sync' with 
theirmaehines. 

"You have to know how each car likes 
to be set up, you have got to make it work 
for you but at the same time you have got 
to give it what it needs," he said. 

The fastest dragster speed recorded at 
the Xtremetrack is 0.553 seconds. 

While Peter's sights are firmly set on 
having a crack at the world record, he is 
having a ball learning and sharing his 
knowledge of slot car racing with hi s 
mates at Xtreme Slotcars. 

Seadogslall 
short in linal 

By MienaelWeaver 

The Harman Seadogs Rugby League team narrow
ly missed a place in lhe grand final of the Canberra 
Third Division competition after an attempted come
from -behind win failed 10 eventuate. 

The Seadogs, who finished sccond on the ladder after 
the home and away season, lost to Crookwell 22-16 in 
the preliminary final at Seiffen Oval, Queanbeyan on 
Sunday, September 8. 

In the club's 30th anniversary season, Harman trailed 
IS·O at half-time, but with the aid ofa strong wind in the 
second half, the players rallied and almost pulled 01T a 
remarkable victory. 

With the score at IS-6, the Stadogs let Crookwetl in 
for a try against the run of play and a 22-6 seoreline 
scemed too much to peg back. 

l3u\ with Harman posting two tries, the score was 22· 
16with 10 minutes to go. 

I-Iarman then had three tries sensationally disallowed 
after players were held up over the line, the last one 
ruled to have been knocked on. 

From there. Crookwell took possession and held on 
until full-time, ending Harman 's premiership hopes in 
the process. So far his fas test drag time is 0.746 

seconds at a speed of 6Smph (II Okph), 
, He is looking at ordering a 52500 go

fa st dragster package from the US that 
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Anyone wanting to find out more 
about the sport should call Peter on 0412 
253469 or (OS) 9553 2215. 

Meanwhile, rugby league players in the ADF can 
look fOI"WoIrd to the ADF national titles in Sydney from 
October 3-7 (sec page 23 for full story). 

www.defence.gov.aulnewsl 

TOP; Harman winger Ken Selu sets his sights on 
the Iryl ine during the latter stages of the prelimi· 
nary final against CrookweU at Seiffert Oval, 
Queanbeyan. The side was in the process of a 
remarkable comeback after trailing 18-0, but fell 
short in the dying slages of the match. 

ABOVE; One of the Harman Seadogs team mem
bers ices a bleeding nose during a typically tough 
rugby league match. 

Photos by Michael Weaver. 
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